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k c o m m u n i s t v i e w

Workers under a t tack :
The struggle to close ranks

To m O ' N e i l

The last five years have notbeen easy for U.S. workers.
Our jobs are disappearing, wiped oui

by plani shutdowns and automation. Our
unions have lost thousands of members
and submitted to humiliating contract
concessiorts. The social programs which
bolstered our living standards and gave
some protection against unchecked capi
talist exploitation have been gutted. Some
21 million workers are unemployed or
underemployed, and one family in seven
lives in poverty.

We now hear from the politicians, the
media and the bourgeois economists that
t h e r e c e s s i o n i s b e h i n d u s . A n d s o i t i s :

corporate profits have soared in recent
months. Unemployment, which hovered
around 11 ^ for most of last year, is now
"only" 9.6'rt. This is supposed to be
good news; a jobless rate during a period
of "recovery" which is higher than peak
unemployment during the worst business
slumps of the last 40 years! The real mes
sage for us In this capitalist happy talk is:
what working people have lost in the
c o u r s e o f t h i s r e c e s s i o n w i l l n o t b e r e
turned to us, and we will be expected to
bite the bullet for years to come.

This is not just a test of our endurance.
It is a challenge to close ranks. Yet the
unity we seeii still eludes us. We need to
ask why.

No sec to r o f the work ing c lass has
escaped hard times. Thousands of work
ers In basic industry, accustomed to rela
tively good wages and secure jobs, have
go t ten a ja r r i ng reminder o f wha t too
many other workers were never allowed
to forget: that economic survival under
capitalism is not something you can lake
for granted.

Y e t t h e e c o n o m i c c r i s i s h a s n o t

"brought us ail down to the same level."
On the contrary, those who were worst
off to begin with have been hit hardest.
Half the Black teenagers looking for
work can't find it. Minority workers who
lose their jobs are least likely to find new

ones. Minority communliiea, battered by
years of national oppression, are least
ab le to w i ths tand the shocks o f mass
unemployment.

This is nothing new. For generations,
this country has had a large lower stratum
of workers who have borne the brunt of
each economic downturn. Today it in
c ludes B lack found ry wo rke rs , women
e lec t ron i cs assemb le rs , undocumen ted
Mexicano workers in Los Angeles sweat
shops and white workers in nonunion
Carolina textile mills. Its ranks cbotain a
high proportion of oppressed nationali
ties and women who, on top of everything
else, are irpeatedly blamed for the hard
ships of the working class as a whole.

Lately, capitalist mouthpieces have
been assigning blame with a vengeance.
Undocumented and imitugrani workers
are accused of "stealing oiu jobs" amid
new cries for restrictive immipatioo laws.
Minority demands for justice and equal
ity are represented as attacks on while
workers. "Buy American" campaigns
put out the kind of crudely racist mes
sages which inspired two white men to
murder Vincent Chin in cold blood, and a
white Deuoii judge to let them off with
three years' probation. Wherever we
look, we see the capitalists appealing to
t h e m o s t b a c k w a r d , c h a u v i n i s t s e n t i
ments in the working class — sowing
seeds of disunity that will spread like
weeds if not vigorously oppos .̂

The capitalist's divide-and-conquer
gamedocsn't end with racist propaganda.
More and more, their collective bargain
ing strategies are calculated to set workers
at each others* throats. They tell unioo
negotiators to write off the jobs of their
lower-seniority members if they want to
keep the rest of their people working. In
effect, this means writing off most of the
women and oppressed nat iona l i t ies . At
one Midwest plant, a contract was just

negotiated giving new employees one-
third whal the existing work force is paid
for identical work; management hails it as
a " revo lu t ion fo r indus t r ia l Amer ica . "

Plant shutdowns reinforce div is ion of
workers along national lines, often target-
Ing centers of minority workers' resist
ance. Which auto plants were (he first to
close? Dodge Main In Detroit, with a pre
dominantly Black work force, and birth
place of the League of Revolutionary
Black Workers in 196S. Ford plants at
Pico Rivera, California, and Mahwah,
New Jersey, both with high concentra
tions of minorities and a history of minor
ity workers' struggle. GM's St. Louis
assembly plant, home of a thriving Black
workers ' caucus, whose members must
now transfer either to a lily-white suburb
Of to a Ku Klux Klan stronghold In rural
Kentucky, 300 miles away, if they want to
keep their jobs.

Corruptbd unions
These conditions lay a basis for a

divided working class, but by themselves
they can't make it happen. That requires
leadership — or, more accurately,
misleadership.

The AFL-CIO hierarchy has been on
the ropes ever since Reagan took office.
His flagrant attacks on labor, and their,
own inabi l i ty to effect ively oppose him,
have exposed just how weak and ineffec
tual the (op unioo officials have become.

They have only themselves to blame.
Since the end of World War II, organized
labor's political and collective bargaining
strategies have been built on the notion
that U.S. imperialism would continue to
dominate the globe. During the 1930's
and I960's, the spoils of empire allowed
business to grant generotu concessiotu to
certain sectors of the working class —
mainly highly skilled craft workers and
workers in the monopolized basic indus
tries. In return, union leaders gladly
a c c o m m o d a t e d t o t h e i n t e r e s t s o f t h e

capitalists.
Those days are gone, never to return.

N a t i o n a l l i b e r a t i o n m o v e m e n t s i n t h e
third world, growing competition from
other capitalist countries and the chal
lenge to U.S. hegemony from the Soviet
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wpeipowtT have broken the U.S. grip oo
the world economy and brought out all
the contradict ions in the domext ic one.
Capitalists can no longer afford the lux
ury of treating the labor bureaucrats like
junior partners, or granting big wage set
tlements to stronger unions. Now they ap
proach even the most class collaboration
i s t u n i o n l e a d e r s w i t h k n i v e s d r a w n .
Meanwhile, organized labor's traditional
allies in the Democratic Party have all but
desened it, refusing to resist the capital
ist drive to bolster profits at workers*
e c p c n s e .

Oppoalng paths
Under Lane fCirkland's leadership, the

AFL-CIO hierarchy is fashioning a strat
egy to rebuild its old power. Put into prac
tice, It would leave the working class
weaker and more divided than ever.

The cornerstone of the new strategy is
"national industrial policy" — govem-
ment, business and labor working to-

Top union leaders*
strategy supports
the capitalists*
plans to pit workers
against each other
for a shrinking
number of jobs.

gether to restore American domination of
the world market. The federal govern-
meni would provide ioatu, tax breaks and
subsidies to fosta capitalist investment in
modemiziog run-down industries to stop
overseas competitors from cutting into
t h e i r m a r k e t . B u s i n e s s w o u l d " w o r k
with" unions instead of trying to smash
them. For their part, unions would bold
labor costs down and keep productivity
up — 00 the theory that, as Uncle Sani is
able to undersell capitalists in other coun
tries, jobless union members will be called
back to work and prosperity will return.

Where does this "patriotic" itnionism
actually lead? In its campaign to "save
American jobs," the AFL-CIO tries to
keep undocumented and immigrint
workers out of the country. In denounc
ing "foreign competition," it pushes
"local content" legislation and similar
import controls that would end up de
stroying more jobs than they create. At
the same time, it diverts the struggle
against the capitalists, who are responsi
ble for layoffs, into a chauvinistic cam
paign to "make America No. 1 again." In
i ts commitment to make U.S. business
more competitive and hold labor costs
down, it implicitly supports the capitalist
strategy of pitting workers against each
other for a shrinking number of jobs and
widening the gap between upper and
l o w e r s t r a t a w o r k e r s .

It's hard to imagine anything more at
odds with what we need tô y. Instead of
competing for jobs, we need unity of em
ployed and unemployed. Instead of re
signing ourselves to smaller, weaker
unions that stake their survival on their
usefulness to the capitalists, we need to
organize the unorganized. We especially
ne^ to organize the lower strata, and par
ticularly the undocumented and immi
grant workers who are among the most
exploited members of our class. Instead
of chauvinism and flag waving, we need
multinational unity and an uncompro
mising defense of minority rights without
which such unity is impossible.

Our problem is not just union leaders
who lake bad stands on particular issues

or who lack the stomach for a real fight
with the capitalists. We're up against a
broad, carefully thought out political out
look, one which represents a different
class inieresi than our own.

Top union leaders in this country have
traditionally seen their own forttines as
tied to those of the capitalists and made It
their job to ensure that, as capitalists
prosper, those workers'with the most bar
gaining power get a piece of the action.
When capitalism falters, they cut their
losses and try to help business get back on
its feet. Since business profits In this
country depend so much on superexploi-
tatlOD of workers m other countries and
oppressed nationalities at home, they've
supported U.S. imperialism and encour
aged the division of the U.S. working
class along national lines.

TTm way forward
Scattered In work pLaees, union locals,

unemployed committees and coalitions
across the country are individual aaivisis
who reject this view of "labor's inter
ests." Many understand that it-must be
countered not just with a renewed com
mitment to militant unionism, but with an
attack on the broader class interests the
bureaucrats represent. They can see the
corrosive effects of white chauvinism on
workers' struggles. They understand that
behind each particuisu injustice l ies the
deeper injustice of class exploitation,
which mtist be destroyed.

Yet people like this, however dedicated
or capable, will be at a huge disadvantage
In fighting the bureaucrats so long as the
working class lacks the organization and
guidance of a multinational communist
p a r t y .

A communist party could develop a
Marxist-Leninist analysis of what is going
on in society, draw political conclusions
from it and act oo them in a tlisciplined,
consistent way.

This kind of Marxist-Leninist perspec
tive has proven valuable is the struggle of
auto workers to keep their plants open.
Communisu and otto progressives have
been instrumental in raising broader issues
and fighting militantly for workers' imme
diate demands. They have explained why
CM, Ford and Chrysler want to close
down plants, not just to expose heartless
corporations, but to show bow theae ao-
tioiu rellected company effort to maintain
their power in the fact of declining U.S.
imperialism. ■'

They were able to cut through the lies
about "unfair Japanese competition."
"overpaid workers," or "temporary eco
nomic slump." They pointed out bow
shutdowns are actually built into ibe
profit system.

Tbey understood that the exclusion of
minorities from unionized, better paying
jobs isa big aspect of national oppression
in this country. In cases where the threat
ened shutdown was an attack on Chicano
and Black communit ies, as wel l as the
plant's own workforce, they were able to
build a strong alliance between workers
and the Black and Chicano conununiiies
that surround the plant.

Actively participating in day-to-day
struggles and developing this kind of
Marxisi-Leniniit analysis are two impor
tant aspects of building a communist parry.

A genuine party wiU include intellectu
als, other members of the petty bourgeoi
sie and people from all strata of the work
ing class. A communist party must have a
base in the lower strata of the working
dass. Worken from this strata are those

who hold down the worst jobs, are repre
sented by weak unions or oo unions at all,
who have in many cases known notjust
exploliailoo, but supeiexploitatioo as
oppressed nationalities or women. This
sector of the dass has the fewest iliusions
about the system and is more inclined
towards revolutionary struggle. With a
base in the lower strata and guided by
Marxism-Leninism, a communist party
can unite the entiie wwking class and its

allies in the fight for socialist revolution.
We don't have a party now. Building

one is a big job. But it nê  to be done—
and It is up to all workers who sense that
capitalism can never provide them with a
d « e n i l i f e o r s e c u r e l i v e l i h o o d s t o s e e t h a t

it happens.
The alternative is to let leadership of

the working class go, by default, to people
l i k e L a n e K i r k i a n d — w h o c a n b e c o u n t e d
cm to lead us, over our scattered protests,
down the ro^ to betrayal and defeat.

H O U R L Y
E M P L O Y M E N T
O F F I C E



U.S. capitalist lies about Japan

Are Japanese
workers stealing

our jobs?
Pcteh Shapiro

It's a typical night on the CBS Evening
Nevfs. First, the by nowfamiiiar horror stories
of soaring unemployment and the misery it
brings: families evicted from their homes,
broken marriages, boarded-up stores, bank
rupt communities. Then afiim clip of a United
Auto Workers raiiy, with union members
wielding siedgehammers and pounding away
at a brand new Toyota as they chant anti-
Japanese slogans.

Cut to a commercial. The International
Ladies Garment Workers Union presents its
chorus line of happy workers singing "Look
for the union iabet." Only they've changed the
lyrics: now it's "Look for the labei that says,
• M a d e i n U . S . A . ' "

Back to the news: a feature story on the eiec-
tronics industry expiains why Japan is outsell
ing the A merican competition. Apparently it's
ail a matter of iabor^management relations.-
The reporter tells us that in Japan unions ami
management cooperate instead of fighting.
The employers, he says, attend to the workers'
every need, even giving them lifetime job secu
rity; the workers show their gratitude with high
productivity and low labor costs. Or perhaps
our reporter is a "realist." In this case, he'ii
paint a grim picture of Japanese factory life,
then say the workers don't resist because it's
part of the "Japanese national character" to
remain passive in the face of exploitation.

Snow Job
You don't have to be a genius to get the mes

sage: we're supposed to conclude that Japa
nese workers are stealing our jobs. The worse
unempioyment gets, the more insistent the
propaganda barrage becomes — from em-
pioyers, from politicians, from the media,
from the leaders of too many unions. It makes
use of every racist clichd that has ever been
directed against Japanese or Japanese Ameri
cans, building on jingoistic memories of
World War II and four generations of discrim
ination against the Japanese national minority
in the U.S.

The talk is loudest from those who have the
most reason to fear workers' anger. The auto
barons used it last year when they demanded
huge contract concessions from Ford and OM
workers. The steel barons use it to justify mas
sive layoffs. They squawk ateut foreign com
petition in order to hide another reality. Their

e e n U i i M d



own greed for easy profits led them to let
their mills run down until it was more
" e c o n o m i c a l " t o c l o s e t h e m . S e l l - o u t
union leaders use it to cover their own fail
ure to put up a real fight for job security.

The real solutions for U.S. workers lie
not in supporting "buy American" cam
paigns or in attacking Japanese workers,
but in international worker solidarity. To
build this solidarity, we must first under
stand that 90V« of what U.S. leaders say
about Japanese workers is pure bunk.

A Japanese journalist named Satoshi
Kamata spent six months as a seasonal
worker at Toyota in the early 1970'$. The
diary he kept, together with a 1980 up
date. has just been published in this coun
try under the title Japan in the Poising
Lane. If you're at all acquainted with con
ditions in U.S. auto plants, his account of
life on the line at Toyota will be ail too
familiar to you.

Bahlnd tht myth
As Kamata tells it. turnover in the plant

is so high that you wonder how the non
sense about "lifetime job security" ever
got started. On-the-job injuries occur
constantly. Management takes no real re
sponsibility for safety: one worker is al
most killed by an exposed wire, and his
foreman blandly blames it on his "bi>
rhythms." Forced overtime is imposed
day after day. and the line speed keeps in
creasing. practically beyond the point of
human endurance.

Like many U.S. auto workers, the
Toyota workers hate their jobs but find it
hard to quit because the pay is better than
they could get elsewhere.

Temporary workers make up about
half the plant's work force. Like the land
less Blacks and poor whites who fled the
South for Detroit in the 19J0's and early
!960's. most are farmers who can no
longer make a living from the soil. To feed
their families, they take seasonal jobs in
auto. Management works overtime to pit
them against the regular workers.

Workers' anger bums through on every
page. Though anything but passive, they
do feel powerless, because the union
won't do a thing for them.

There's a story behind that.

M t d o I n U S A

The end of World War II brought an
upsurge of labor militancy to Japan as
unions, long suppressed, organized and
struck in record numbers.

At the time. Japan was occupied by
U.S. troops under Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur. who all but ran she country for six
years. MacArthur. who was supposedly
bringing "democracy" to imperial
Japan, quickly cracked down. Strikes
were banned. Some700.000 workers were
fingered as "militants" and lost their
jobs. There was a bloody clash between
workers and U.S. troops at a huge May
Day demonstration In I9S0. Two years
later, a major walkout by Toyota workers
ended in mass firings.

By the time U.S. troops were with
drawn. the nationwide Sanbeisu labor
federation, which had left-wing leader
ship. had been crushed. It was replaced by
the openly class-collaborationist organi
zation that has represented most tmion-
tzed Japanese workers ever since.

T h e f r u i t s o f M a c A r i h u r ' s u n i o n -
bustiog can be teen in tbe Nissan auto
workers* union today. The union runs
manttgement's productivity campaign,
spies on workers, and makes sure "trou
blemakers" are bypassed for wage in
creases. even fird and blacklisted.

U k a t h a l r
Amarlean coun-

lofp i r ts . Japa-
n a s a w o r k a r s

hivt much to be
b l t t a r a b o u t . A t

rfpAr. Nissan
w o r k e r s a a t

l u n e b w i t h a
h s i t - U n l s h s o

Dslsun lltsfslly
hanging ovtr

l h a l f h a a d i .

' " ^ W U - i w — f /

B u y e r f
^ ' c a r s ;

O B S i a r . . J "

This isn't (he whole story of unions in
J apan. Outside of the auto industry, there
are plenty of cases of miliiani workers'
struggles. Public employees havea partic
ularly strong fighting tradition: in 1976,
660.000 of them staged an "illegal" walk
out demanding theright to strike — as big
an issue for them as for public employees
in the U.S.

But in any case, the blatant company
unionism we see at Nissan and Toyota
isn't explained by "Japanese national
character." It's largely a creation of US.
imperialism.

Common atruBgl*
One of the most disturbing parts of

Ktmata's book is the last chapter, where
he describes his return visit to the plant in
1980. He finds (hat the line job that he did
in I minute and 13 seconds is now being
done in just 43 seconds. The speedup has
been largely within the last few years.

How does management justify It to (he
workers? The U.S. market, they argue,
accounu for a big portion of Toyota's
profits, but anti-imports agitation by the
United Auto Worken and others threat
ens to make It off-Umils. As a result, the
company has no choice but to squeeze
more and more production out of its
workers .

What does it boil down to? Toyota

T h i s w a s i h a
s c a n s w h e n

Q U e l o s a d i i s
Framoni plant
l a a t U a r c n .
Q U a n d

royofa are
l o l n t l y
foopening tha
p i a n i n a x t
yas', but
t n a a t w o r k a n
w i l l h a y s t o

light to get
their old tabs
b a c k a n d

k tep the i r
u n i o n c o n -
tract. (UNITY
pho to )

points the finger at U.S. worken to justify
the murderous speedup in Its own plants.
Meanwhile, that same speedup is used by
U.S. capitalists to justify the layoffs of
thousands of US. auto workers. U.S. cap
italists are particularly vicious in inciting
racism and national chauvinism against
the Japanese.

Such divide-and-conquer tactics are the
Ufebtood of capitalism. Our own survival
requires (hat we resist them at every turn.

Workers can start In their own unions.
We can demand that unions like the UAW
stop ranting about imports and start
fighting the employers who are responsi
ble for layoffs and exploitation. We can
demand that they develop organized ties
with unioTu abroad, using those ties to
prevent (be competition among workers
of different countries which the capital
ists work so hard to promote. We can de
mand concrete acts of solidarity with
workers' struggles abroad, especially
where U.S. mult inat ionals are involved:
the Ford workers whostruck in Brazil last
year, the Black workers in South Africa
whose struggles are escalating daily.

We can arm ourselves with the truth
about workers in Japan and other coim-
tries as well, and actively combat the
chauvinist l ies that have weakened our
struggle for far too long.



AN ANT I -WORKER
C A M P A I G N
WRAPPED IN RA CISM

The crusade against Japanese imports

HOMI mtiatn. nonmoem. mntitntmo wontn',act. oui in* uAWUtM/sn-e is ao/np not/iinp toeui

it could have been a high schoolfootball rally, with cheer
leaders screaming above the blare
of a rock band. But the scene was
the parking lot of a General
Motors assembly plant in South-
gate, California. Management had
shut down production an hour and
a half early so workers could at
tend the rally. The theme: "Smash
Datsun, drive the 'Japs' back
across the ocean.."

Halfway across ihe comineni in D<-
iroii, imporied cars are banned from
another parking lot. This one belongs to
the Iniernailonal headquarters of the
United Auto Workers (UAWJ whose
president, Doug Fraser, is spending
S200,000 from a dwindJIng union treasury
on radio ads denouncing Japanese cars.

Over the past 18 months. U.S. auto
companies have teamed up with (he top
leadership of the UAW in ■ racist cam
paign against Japanese imports. Japanese

^ workers are being blamed for the massive
layoffs which have brought untold hard
ship to thousands of auto workers. Union
and industry spokesmen are clamoring
for restrictions on Japanese imports,
touching off a tangled policy debate in
Washington and prompting Japan to
"voluntarily" limit its car sales in the
U.S. to 1.68 mUlion ttexi year.

The anti-imports crttsade has created
much confusion among rank and flle auto
workers. Even those who view the flag-

waving rhetoric of Doug Fraser and the
auto barons with skepticism are in many
cases open to the idea of import restric.
tions. Maybe it really is a lot of bunk, the
reasoning goes, but with 160.000 auto
workers on layoff and everybody's job on
the line, what have we got to lose?

Sugar coaled poison
Unfortunately there is a great deal to

lose. The strategy of trying losave jobs by
demanding import restrictions is not just
futile; it is dangerous. If pursued, it will

Import restrictions won't
save jobs. But they will
raise prices and increase
pressure to cut
workers' wages

Uon than a Datsun was smashac up at this UAW anti-impofts rally. The light for tot
security alto recerved a body blow.

aetuallysetbaek the Tight for jobsecurity,
and its bad effects will plague the workers
movement for years to come.

Some things to consider before jump-
ing on the anti-imports bandwagon:• The Reagan administration has indi-
cated that any action on its part to restrict
Japanese imports must be accompanied
by a "willingness to saerifice" on the part
of auto workers to help the stricken in-
(lustry "get back on its feet." Transla
tion: ihepriceof import restrictions isgi\.
ing Ford and CM the wage cuts they are
demanding. Rank and file sentiment in
the UAW has already killed an attempt to
reopen the current national agreementand "renegotiate" the wage package in
the companies' favor. But if the import
restrictions go through, there will be ire-
mendous pressure for a lake-away con
t r a c t i n 1 9 8 2 .

• There is little real evidence lhai im
port restrictions actually make for more
jobs. But there is plenty of evidence thai
they raise prices. Capitalist "experts" ad-
mil that Japan's recent agreement tocurh
its US. car sales will not affect auto in-
dusiry employment. Neither didan earlier
federal decision to boost the tax on im.
ported trucks. But in both cases, domestic
auto nuikers got a chance to boost their
prices without worrying about being• undersold. Ford and GM barely waited
for the ink to dry on the Japanese agree-
mem before pushing through a
price hike, and additional increases of
$200 to $400 are still to come.

• Whatever extra proTiis auto makers
get from protection against foreign com
petition will probably be used, not to re-
hire lald-off workers.-bui loinvesi further
in new. highly automated plants and

welders. The laller are expected to
eliminate the jobs of hall a million auio
workers by the end of the decade — with
or without import restrictions.

• The same UAW officials who blast
the Japanese for "stealing our jobs" are
all for company auiomailon. claiming
it will speed the industry's recovery by
"raising productivity." Equating job
secuniy with import restrictions, they are
iMking no effort to insure that auioma-
lion will not be achieved at the expense of
workers' jobs, instead, they have handed
the companies a blank check for more
speed-ups, more layoffs and moie profits
squeezed out of fewer workers.

It's an old story for auto workers: out of
fear for (heir jobs, they are supposed lo
submit willingly to greater exploitation.
TTiis lime, though, the package is wrapped
in patriotic nonsense and some very ugly
radsi prc îaginda. It's as If Fraser and the
auto baroas concluded that if auto work-



I m p o r t s . . .

Cfs can't bcpei>tiaaed to like what ia hap
pening 10 ihem, ihey can ai least be pro
vided with a "safe" urgei for their anger.

What'* good lor
G t n a r a l M o t o r s . . .

U.S. iulo makers, like other U.S. capi
talists, are scrambling for a favorable po
sition on the world market. They didn't
always have to scramble; for years the
U.S. was powerful enough to all but dic
tate the terms of international commerce.
In the name of "free trade," Ihey could
dump their products on other countr ies
a l m o s t a t w i l l .

Today times have changed. No longer
dominant, U.S. capitalists are forced to
compete with second world countries, on
the home market as well as abroad. They
are getting a taste of their own medicine,
and (hey don't like it — particularly the
auto companies, who have taken a bigger
spill than most others. No longer able to
overwhelm the competition, they want
(he U.S. gosernmenl to protect Ihem
from it with import barriers.

This fight over foreign markets is a basic
part of imperialism. It is a fight best left to
the capitalists: it should not be carried out
with workers' support. CM and Ford
hardly warrant our sympathy; for all their
(roubles with foreign competition, ihey are
still two of the richest corporations in the
world. What's more, their own greed for
pronisgaverise loiheircurrent headaches.
By choosing to slick to more profitable gas
guzzlers, ihey all but handed the growing
market for smaller, fuel-efficieni cars over
to their foreign competition.

Rather than paying for their own mis
take, the auto companies warn ihe work
ers to pay for ihem. Their vicious attack
on (heir Japanese rivals ts not just an at
tempt to secure government protect ion
against some stiff compeiuion. It is in
tended to sh ie l d i hems leves f r om the
anger of their workers as they tighten the
s c r e w s o n u s h e r e a t h o m e .

A racial myth In Ihe making
The thrust of the auto companies'

propaganda offensive can be seen in a
s p e c i a l " o r i e n t a t i o n " f o r w o r k e r s a t
GM's Fremont, California, plant IcalJed
back after a long layofl.) The workers got
a lecture on the "loyally" and "produc
tivity" of Japanese auto workers, with
(heir low absenteeism and their selfless
devotion to quality and company profits.
The CM workers were urged to emulate
the Japanese, so CM cars could become
compet i t ive enough to " repe l the
Japanese invasion." There was an un
spoken message too: Japanese workers
are, in effect, scabs whose eagerness to
"put out" for the boss has left U.S. auto
companies with no choice but to demand
more from (heir own workers.

Japanese plants are more productive
than American bnes. because they are
newer and more highly automated. But

the conditions faced by Ihe people who
work in them are al l too famil iar. Like
their U.S. counterparts, Japanese auto
workers have comparatively good wages
and benefits. They also endure the speed-
ups, high accident rates and brutal disci
pline which are the hallmark of every U.S.
auto factory. Turnover is h igh and the
pressures so great that in the company
town where Toyota workers live, more
p e o p l e d i e b y s u i c i d e t h a n i n i r a f fi c
a c c i d e n t s .

As much as 30 to 40^ of Ihe Japanese
■uip work force is seasonal, made up
largely of peasants who migrate lo the city
after the fall r ice harvest and return to
(heir villages in the spring. They are
denied full rights and beneHis. In recent
yearsihey have waged adeiermined strug
gle to establish a seasonal workers' union,
the first of ils kitid in Japan.

In short, the docile Japanese auto
worker is as big a myth as the "overpaid"
American auto worker. It recalls the years
of capitalist slanders about oppressed na
tionality workers who "work for peanuts"
and are "stealing while workers' jobs."
Ii'snoaccideni that this new myth is being
pushed at a time when oppressed national
ity workers throughout the U.S. are under
increasing attack, and a struggle is raging
over the issue of redress and reparations
for Japanese Americans who were herded
into concentration camps during World
W a r n .

A mult inational t truggle

The same U.S. auto companies that are
appealing for workers' support in their
"Buy American" crusade are working to
make the American-made car a thing of
the past. Ford's new "world car." the
front-wheel drive Escort, isassembled not
only in the U.S., but in Britain and Ger
many with some components made in Ja
pan (transaxiesL Italy (cylinder heads),
Brazil (rear brakes). Mexico (door lift as
sembl ies ) . Ta iwan (w i r ing) and Br i ta in

m , i

( v a l v e s ) . G M ' s " J " - c a r v e r s i o n o f t h e
world car will be built in West Germany ,
Australia, Brazil, South Africa, England.
Canada and Japan. By 1990, according ic
a University of Michigan survey, even
those cars assembled in (he United States
will have a full IS^ of their parts madt
a b r o a d .

Like the robot welders. Ihe world car
represents a ful l -scale assault on auto
workers' jobs and their union. Producing
worldwide, the auto companies could es-
Ca^ the effects of a strikeby simply shitt
ing to one of their overseas plants. All the
import restrictions in (he world won't
stop it from happening.

The only real defense is for auto work-
'ers in the U.S., Japan and wherever else
cars are made to unite against the com
mon enemy. By working with the com
panies to whipup racist fever against Jap
anese workers, the UAW leadershipis un
dermining the chances of building badly
needed solidarity between them. U.S.
•uto workers will be forced lolive with the
consequences of this betrayal for years to
come, if it is not stopped now.

The UAW leadership must be forced to
abandon its anti-imports crusade and
take up in earnest those demands that
truly protect workers' jobs. As greater
a u t o m a t i o n i s i n t r o d u c e d , t h e U A ^ ^
should place top priority on the (Ighi for a
short workweek, an end to forced over-
lime and early retirement with full bene
fits. It should mobilize the full strength of
a united membership to insure thai any
extra profits the companies make by-
reducing their work force will pay for re
training benefits for those workers whose
Jobs are lost. Meanwhile, it should de
mand that no new plants be opened, at
home or abroad, until all laid-off workers
at the existing ones are called back to
w o r k .

When the auto barons rail away against
Japan, ihey are really doing nothing more
than putting out a modern version of the
strategy expressed by the 19ih century
"robber baron" Jay Gould: "I can al
ways hire one-half of the working class to
ki l t the other hal f ." Union leaders who
make themselves act ive inst ruments of
this strategy are not lo be trusted with our
f u t u r e s .

I t ' s n o a c c i d e n t t h a t
th is rac is t campaign
Is being waged
a t a t i m e w h e n
oppressed nation
a l i t i e s i n t h e
U .S . a re unde r
growing attack.

Conlraiy lo cntuviniH propBgenoB.
jBPBnBse Bvio wor t t rs face conoiuons
i t i B i B ' e B i l t o o l a m i l i B ! l o U A W m e m o e ' s



Report from Chicago

Building a
steel workers unemployed committee

C o n t r i b u t e d

Ch icago

George was making S9.S0an hour working at Danly
Machine Corporation, just west of
here, until March 14. Three weeks
later he was trying desperately to
get on welfare to support his fam
ily. It all happened because he
broke his teg a week after getting
laid off. Unemployment insurance
denied his claim because he is "dis
abled and can't actively seek
work." He isn't eligible for the
S160a week accident benefits under
the company's health insurance
plan because laid-off workers are
specifically excluded. There is no
state disability here, and social
security pays disability beneHts,
but only after a full year.

• Charles, a Black worker a( the same

plant, thought he was lucky when he was
called back after only three weeks on lay
off. But the company made him take a
physical exam before returning to work,
and the company doctor told him he
needed a hernia operation. His Danly
health insurance coverage had already
run out. so now he is trying to figure out
how he can afford to have the surgery
done so he can get back on the job.

• On the other side of town, around
southeast Chicago, where the basic steel
mills are concentrated, th; massive lay
offs have devastated entire communities.
Retail stores and auto dealerships have
been forced to close because no one has
money to buy. Rosalinda, a single mother
with three children, has had to face the
fact that South Works (U.S. Steel) will
probably never call her back. She has no
health insurance and is way behind on her
house and car payments. Yet when she
tried to get into a CETA job re-training
program, (hey told her she had "earned
too much last year."

• • •

I've been laid off from Danly Machine
Corporation for over two months, in our
United Steelworkers local (USWA), a
group of us on layoff approached our
local president about forming a union

Unemployed Committee to do something
about the problems we face. We told him
about similar Unemployed Committees
in Local 65 (South Works), Local 1010
(Inland Steel) and at least four other
USWA loca l s . A f t e r some i n i t i a l f oo t -
dragging, he gave us the go-ahead.

Since then, with a lot of hard work,
we've turned our normally quiet union
hall inloa beehiveof activity. With volurf-
teers, including both unemployed and
those still in the plant, our Unemployed
Committee is available at (he union hall
full-time, four days a week.

Ths llrat tUpa
Getting our Unemployed Committee

off the ground meant hard work. We
started with acore of about four activists.
Our first step was to get an article in the
union newsletter (which gets passed out at
the plant gate) and to send out a special
mailing toeveryoneon layoff. In that way
we let everyone know the committee ex
isted and that we needed help. We got
some Immediate volunteers, and we al l
went to work In the union hall doing a
telephone survey of everyone on layoff to

out what specir>c problems they faced.
We called a mass meeting, and some 45

workers showed up — more than usually
come to union meetings! The Unem
ployed Committee chairman, our local
president, and representatives from Local
65'$ Unemployed Committee spoke.
There was information about the situa
tion and what services our committee
wanted to provide. People talked about
the need for solidarity among the
workers, inciuding between unemployed
and those still working, For example,
those still working should oppose the
company's efforts to combine jobs or
speed op the work in other ways. There
was some lively discussion; we made a
pitch for volunteers, and a lot of workers
signed up.

We formed sub<ommittee$ to invail-
late ways we could help laid-off workers
with unemployment insurance snags,
health insurance problems, job leads,
sponsoring union blueprint and microm
eter reading classes. We also sent repre
sentatives (0 Local (5 Unemployment
Committee meetings to learn from (heir
experience. They already had 50-60
unemployed steel workers attending

weekly meeiingsand were sending delega
tions out to demand services from city
and slate ofricials.

In some cases our committee was Im
mediately successful. Through our phone
survey we found that one laid-off Danly
worker was getting desperate because he
had not received his first unemployment
check, even though he had been out for
over tlx weeks. The problem was due to a
company clerical error thai would "take
lime" to straighten out.

By taking up his case, we demanded
thai the Unemployment insurance office
downtown assign a special lepreseniatlve
to o u r U n e m p l o y e d C o m m i t t e e t o c u t
through red tape. To our surprise they
agteed immeditiely. Later we found out
that the Local 65 Unemployment Com
mittee had sent an angry delegaiion to
that office to win the same demand. I
guess they were afraid we might do the
ume thing. By the way. the worker re
ceived his back checks a few days later,

With health insurance, we've had Ins
success. The sad fact is tlut the workers'
company insuraitct lapses at the end of
their first month on layoff, Few can if-

c o n t l n u o d *
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s t e e l w o r k e r s . . .

ford 10 coniinut ihe picmium payments themsflves.
when the typical family premium is SI $0 a month and
unemployment insurance is your only income. Even so,
we're st i l l fight ing to make Ihe company pay
"eonitnued" benefits. Foi esample. we're denandtng
that Danly pay childbirth expenses if a woman ts prep-
n a r t i w h e n l a i d o f f .

Strengthening the union
In addition In this immediate work. I think building an

Unemployed Committee has some long-term polttisal
value. Many unemployed workers we cnniacicd tn our

" - . - i , , t | ^ s h i v k e d t h a t " i h i - u n i o n "

wanted to helpihem. The mass activity we have initiated
right in the union hall has helped workers see Ihe union as
their own organlralion.

Another effect has been to make the union more re
sponsive. and we've strengthened relations between the
leadership and rank and file, in a positive way. The activ
ity that our committee has generated has pushed some
union officials lohelp the workers more ihan they would
have otherwise. For example, our international staff
representative walked in on one of our Unemployed
Committee meetings and offered the services of the
union hierarchy to our efforts.

We've virengihcned our relations with our local presi
dent. In our case the basis for working with the local
presidrnl is a shared desire to help laid-off workers.
Though we frequently disagree on different issues, wedo
it openly and never maneuver behind hts back. W'e realire
this aiiiiudc on his part is not always the case in other
l o c a l s .

Our committee has also laid (he basis formore unity in
our local, particularly along nationality lines. We
adopted the prirKiple of equality of languages in a prac
tical sense, ̂ veral Latino workers make phone calls in
Spanish, and we've even had volunteers to cover Italian
a n d P o l i s h .

The work has also brought us into contact with other
USWA Unemployed Committees in the Chicago area,
raising Ihe prospect for coordinating our efforts city-
wide, which would further strengthen the steelworkers'
struggle.

Lastly, I think working in the Unemployed Committee
has been educat ional for a l l o f us invo lved. I t has
stripped away illusions that there is a "safety net" that
will take care of you if you're really down and out. In
reality, the capitalist system doesn't give a damn about
people — that is graphically clear when you're on the
phone with George and listening to his situation with his
broken leg.

W A N T
J ' O B S

N O T
r i t o m i s c s

Unit»a SiM'woraers Mmonsirai* in Chicago this April. (UNITYpheioi
4



Fighting unemployment
with workers' unity

O e f fl o n s f ^ -
t o r s p n t t s i

mass I t ye t ts
a t a C a i a r -

p i l l a r
s l o c h h o i P a r a '

maal ing In
S a n P r a n -

d a c e . A p r i l
J3 .

f U N i r f p h p i e )

Th(^ long shadow of unemployment has
fallen across the entire country. More
people are looking for work and not find
ing it than at any other time in our
nat ion 's h is tory.

For mi l l ions of workers in un ion ized
basic industry, the majority of them
skilled and semi-skilled while men, a
dream of security and a decent standard
of living has been shattered. The future
offers many of them no real prospect of
working again, certainly not at their old
w a g e s .

For millions of other workers, many of
them women and oppressed nationalities,
who never had much of a shot at high-
wage jobs or a good union contract, the
crisis has hit even harder. Factories that
had workers of both seaes and all nation
alities working side by side a few years ago
have turned in to whi te male enclaves.
Fifty percent of the Black teenagers look
ing for work can't find it. The jobless rate
for women in manufanuring is one-third
higher than for the work force overall.

In communities across the country, the
demands of day-to-day survival are forc
ing more and more jobless workers to
wards collective action. Workersorganize
food banks to feed the hungry. They set
up hot lines to pool resources and bail
each other out in emergencies. Crowds of
workers disrupt evictions and sheriffs
sales, picket banks and expose loan
sharks who ptofti off the misery of the un
employed. Larger demonstrations de
mand emagency relief from local and
s t a t e a u t h o r i t i e s ,

These actions have already shown the
strength unemployed workers can wield
when they act together. How can we build
on it? The nationwide movement is sti l l
young and its experience Is limited, but
three questions deserve serious attention
n o w .

Uniltng tha amployad
■n d u n a m p l o y e d

Today barely 20^ of the U.S. working
class enjoys union protection, and most
of them lose it when they lose their jobs.
Unions themselves have been drastically
weakened by massive layoffs, especially
in basic industries like auto and steel.

A labor movement which cannot tap

the energies of the unemployed is asking
to get beat. Yet the leadership of most
unions today lacks both the capacity and
the will to represent the interests of the
vast majority of those without jobs.

Under rank and file pressure, many
locals have set up unemployed commit
tees to help members who have lost their
jobs. These eoremiiiees have played a
good role In keeping employed andunem-
ployed union members from being pitted
against each othet.

Recently the top leadership of the
Uruted Sieeiworkers of America (USWA)

tried to sell a contract concessions pack
age with a special pitch to the unem
ployed, claiming the package would
"save jobs." This divide and conquer tac
tic flopped badly in one Chicago local,
where an active unemployment commit
tee was able to show workers that the In
ternational had never lifted a linger to
help the jobless and Its concession pack
age wouldn't help them either.

Unemployed organizing often takes the
form of broader cotUlions involving
church, labor and community activists as
well as unemployed workers. Sometimes

rank and file unionists, rather than har
nessing themselves to an unresponsive
union bureaucracy, have opted to work
through such coalitions. The Mon Valley
Unemployed Committee was started by
laid-off USWA members who quickly
recognized that they could work more ef
fectively through an independent
organization.

In the long run, of course, organized
labor has to take up Its responsibility to
fight for a//workers. Workers should de
mand more union funds and organizers to
unionize nonunion shops. We need to
ftghi for extended recall rights and ade
quate benefits for itid-off workers, and
for the fight of laid-off workers to partici
pate fully in union affairs.

Mult inational unity

Some view unemployment as a great
equalizer, reducing workers of all nation
alities to the same desperate straits. In
fact, it has deepened existing inequalities,
heightened competition for scarce jobs,
sviped out the gains won through affirma
tive action and similar programs.

Oppressed nationalities were the ftisi to
go when the layoffs hit. They face the
bleakest prospects for reemployment. In
search of cheaper land, oopunion labor
and higher profits, industry is fleeing the
inner city for rural and suburban areas,
from which minorities have traditionally
been baned. As they are driven out of
heavy industry, they are increasingly
forced into small-scale, low-paying in
dustries where job security is often
nonex is tent .

The unemployed movement is strong
est when it attacks this deepening inequal
ity head-on. The fight to uve Genera!
Motors' Van Nuys plant b a casein point.
Van Nuys workers have based their strat
egy to a large extent on an appeal to the
Chicano community around the plant.
GM-Van Nuys represents one of the few
places in the area where Chicanos can
work for a decent wage; community sup
port has been a crucial element in the Van
Nuys workers' struggle.

The demands raised by the movement
should reflect the need for multinational
unity. Public works jobs should not l>e
conflnri to highly paid, white male con
struction workers. And affirmative ac
tion should be defended more vigorously
t h a n e v e r .

Idanlllying tht rtal arsamy

Unemployment is no accident. It hap
pens because business can make more
profits by forcibly Idling some people
than by providing jobs for everyone. As a
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rule, governmem will do u lUtle as possi
ble 10 interfere with business profiis. Cor
porations profit: we suffer — there u a
d i r e c t c o n n e c t i o n .

In the daily struggle to survive, people
sometimes lose tight of that connection.
All too often, individual workers who
lose their jobs blame thetnselves. They
lose sight of the real enemy.

In the unemployed movement, too,
people sometimes don't target the real
enemy. There is always the danger of be
ing sidetracked by dream merchants, mis-
leaders looking for scapegoats to blame
and politicians making promises they

can't keep.
Union leaders blame imports or immi

grant workers for "tiealingour jobs." In
stead of fighting for workers' interests,
they push "Buy American" campaigns
and more government harassment of un
documented workers.

Some people claim the economy can be
made to function democratically If only
enough workers can buy out their plants
and go into business for themselves. They
never can explain how small plants will
stay in business competing against the
giant monopolies. Politicians push hi-
tech jobs as a cure-all for unemployment.
But it will never provide work for more

than a small fraction of the unemployed.
The unemployed movement cannot af

ford to forget that the capitalists arc
responsible for joblessness. The best
defense against booby traps and blind
alleys is knowing who you're up against,
how they operate and where they have
weak points.

As the unemployed movement gains in
strength and experience, it will become in-
aeasingly clear that we are fighting the
capitalist system itself. Only a united and
militant mass movement can begin to
challenge that system and win gains in the
battle against tmemployment.



14 mNUon unemployed
w o r k e r s a s k : W h e r e

h a v e o u r

Jobs gone?

lafety valve to eaic them through periods
o f e c o D o m i c d o w n t u r n .

Their access to foreign markeu was al
most unchallenged. They could use third
world countries and other capitalist coun
tries as a dumping ground for their goods
and a source of cheap oil and other raw
m a t e r i a l s .

S ince 1970 the wo r l d s i t ua t i on has
changed dramatically. Since the Viet Nam
War, U.S. capitalists are no longer able to
completely impose their will on the rest of
the world. The growing movement of the
third world to resist foreign domination
has iTsade it much harder for U.S. corpo
rations to rip off third world countries.
U.S. energy monopolies like Eaxon and
Conoco, for instance, are no longer free
to grab Mideast oil at bargain basement
r a t e s .

At the same time. U.S. capitalists are
being outproduced by other capitalist
countries like West Germany and Japan,
whichare staking out bigger chunksof the
world market for themselves.

With the safety valve turned down, the
U.S. economy is boiling over. In the past,
unemployment eased as prices rose, and
prices went down as unemployment crept
upward. Since the mid-l970's. however,
(he two have been rising together. Despite
record numbers of unemployed, it look a
worldwide oil glut to Hn l̂y slow the in
flation rate these past several months.

many businesses were able to do last year.
Individual companies are shifting their

investments to areas where labor costs are
less, profit margins higher and foreign
competition less troublesome. They're
abandoning the traditional industrial
belts in theMidwest and Northeast for the
largely nonunion "Sunbelt" states of the
South and Southwest. They're letting ag
ing plants run down or abandoning them
altogether so they can speculate in hotels,
fast-food chains and new "high-tech" in
dus t r i es . Meanwh i le , t rad i t i ona l heasy
manufacturing industries like auto and
steel are being scaled down and stream
lined with robots and computerized
mach ine ry.

This means work forces in industr ies
like auto and steel are being stashed. Ev
pens say that 40*» of (hose now unem
ployed will never return to their old jobs,
because those jobs will no longer exist.

One-third of the nation's 450,000 steel
workers are laid off. I t 's estimated that
less than half will be needed after the "re
covery" is in full swing. Auto workers
face (he same drastic cuts in jobs. New
jobs in high-tech industries won't begin to
make up for what is being lost.

Who pays tha price?

These ftguresare bad news for all work
ers. For oppressed nationalities, they're a
catastrophe.

Today at least 14 million peoplein this country are out of
w o r k .

Nearly 12 million of these are actively
looking for jobs and not finding them.
Another two million or more have given
up the search.

Half are receiving no unemployment
benefits of any kind. Either they've been
jobless so long their benefits have run out,
or they were never covered by unemploy
ment insurance in the first place.

Unemployment for women In manu
facturing industries is Mft, one-third
higher than for the overall work force.

An estimated two million are homeless
— sleeping in cars or on park benches, in
city shelters or public campgrounds or
makesh i f t " ten t c i t ies . "

Millions have lost their medical cover
age along with their jobs and have no way
to pay their doctor bills. No one knowsex-
acily how many. We do know thai in
Detroit, with one of the highest jobless
rales in the nation, the infant mortality
rate in some pans of the city has shot upso
high it equals the poorest countries in
Cent ra l Amer ica .

Reagan gushes about the "rainbow of
recovery on the horizon." The truth is
that not since the 1950's have so many
Americans been in such desperate straits.

Why?

Why dMS unamploymant happen?
Capitalist profits depend on getting as

much production out of workers for as lit
tle wages as possible. But as a result,
workers have a harder and harder t ime
buying what is produced. Goods go un
sold. so the capitalists cut back produc
tion and lay off workers to maintain their
profits. The jobless workers are even less
able to buy gtxsds. so the crisis deepens.

W h i l e 1 4 m i l l i o n w o r k e r s a r e u n e m

ployed, the wealthy go on buying sprees
for luxury cars, furs and jewels.

These "cr ises of overproduct ion" are
built into the capitalist system. The U.S.
has been through eight of them since the
end of World War II. In the past, they've
ended only when stronger firms swallow
up the weaker ones, get control of a bigger

(UNITYptOlO)

Worke rs and the i r

families are making it
clear that they won't
be passive victims of
the capitalist crisis.

share of the market and start hiring work
ers back. Then the process starts all over
aga in .

Why it unamploymant ao high now?
This recession is worse than previous

ones. It's also a different Jrrntf of recession.
More than a temporary business slump, it
signals a crisis whidi shakes U.S. capital
i sm t o i t s co re .

Before 1970, U S. capitalists had a

"Racovtry" for whom?
Reagan and his "experts" say the

economy began a recovery in December,
when mill ions of Americans were endur
ing their hardest winter in memory.

This recovery is for business, not the
millions without jobs. Even Reagan ad-
mils that unemployment will never go
back down to its old levels. On the con
trary, it goes hand in hand with the capi
talists' strategy for dealing with their slip
in global economic power.

Reagan is trying to encourage business
to start investing again by letting it dra
matically increase its exploitation of
workers. This can mean everything from
eliminating the minimum wage for teen
agers. as Reagan has proposed, to forcing
uke-awiy eontracts and wage cuts, as

Only under socialism
are workers guaran
teed the right to a
job. Socialism means
that workers and op
pressed people ac
tually control society.



Lot Angtlts — Gale winds, torrenlial rein
and a treak tornado Ml Los Angeles on March 1,
but that didn't stop 700 GM-Van Nuys workers
and their supporters Irom taking to the streets
Inde lenseoflhe l r j obs . Though i hep lan t i s
prolitable, GM is threatening to close It as part
of a larger strategy to mote production oil the
West Coast. The workers say GM has a respon
sibility to the predominantly Chicano commu
nity around the plant end to those whose labor
has lined the company's pockets.

Unlike other plants where workers didn't act
until alter a shutdown was announced, the Van
Nuys workers decided to lake the ollensive at
the lirsi hint ol GM's plans. Ministers, commu
nity activists, local politicians and people Irom
the Chicano community joined them as they
rallied and marched through the downpour to
the plant gate. (UNITY photos)

For dccad« uniotuied jobs in basic in
dustry off - l imi ls Tor most minor i ty
workers. Only in the last 15 years havesig-
nificam numbers won the right to work
for a union wage in industries like auto
and steel. Because most of them have rel
atively low seniority, they're getting
laid off far out of proportion to their
numbers .

The wholesale work force reduct ions
are driving them back into the ranks of the
underpaid, underemployed and long-
term unemployed — capitalism's tradi
tional dumping ground for Blacks. Lati
nos and other oppressed nationalities.
Though only lO^i of the work force,
Blacks accounted for one out of every
four jobs lost in 1982.

In I9S2, the overall unemployment
among Blacks and other minorities was
twice that of whites — 17?o compared to
8°%. The recession actually widens the in
come gap between whites and minorities,
forcing minorities down Into deeper
p o v e r t y .

TTiis strengthens the hand of the capital
ists and deepens the divisions within the
ranks of the working class. It greatly fueb
the process of increased exploitation.

W h a t ' a l h a s o l u t i o n ?

Workers across the country are making
It clear they won't be passive victims of an
economy that isn't working. Neither do
they intend to let the economy "recover"
at their expense.

Resistance is taking many forms.
Workers are demanding extended unem
ployment insurance and extension of
company-paid health benefits to laid-off
workers. There are calls for a freeze on
evictions and home mortgage foreclos
ures. Workers are demanding new teglsla-
lation creating public works jobs, and for
laws that make it harder for capitalists to
shut down plants.

All of these demands are necessary and
important. But there's a more serious
issue Involved; the right to earn a living.
Capitalism recognizes no sueb right.

Only under socialism are workers guar
anteed the right to a job. Socialism means
that working and oppressed people ac
tually control society, that the eeooomy ii

planned in order to benefit people, not
provide profits for a handful. A planned
economy means an end to skyrocketing
inflation and severe recessions. For the
first time workers have the right to a
livelihood, free from the fear of runaway
shops or plant shutdowns.

A socialist society is based on the prin
ciple that labor creates all wealth. It rec
ognizes that forcibly idling able-bodied
workers is a waste. In a socialist society,
the country's constitution would guar
antee the responsibility of the society to
find employment for everyone.

Workers are fighting for more than re
lief, more even than jobs. We are fighting
for the right to a livelihood, the right to
use our productive powers to the benefit
o f a l l .

Capitalism can't give us that right. We
have to fight for a system that does.

How to organize the unemployed
Several thousand unemployed

workers will converge on Washington,
D.C., March 15 for a mass lobbying ef
fort. demanding federal jobs legisla
tion, a nationwide freeze on home
foreclosures and evictions, and exten
sion of unemployment benefits for as
long as workers need them.

These demands grew out of a move
ment that Is emerging in communities,
work places and upion halls across the
country. In most places It began with
an effort by laid-off workers to pool
r e s o u r c e s a n d t a k e c a r e o f t h e i r b a s i c
n e e d s — f o o d , s h e l t e r, i n f o r m a t i o n
about their rights and available bene
fits. But in many areas it is moving
beyond individual hardship cases and
is attacking the conditions which
spawned them.

Effective methods of struggle in otte
area are quickly taken up m others.
Here are a few of the most important
o n e s :

Antl-loracloiuraa. Every town or
dty with a high jobless rate has a soar
ing number of families facing loss of
their homes. The increase is as high as
4 0 0 * ^ i n t o m e e o m m u i t i t i e s . U n e m

ployed workers are resisting by pres
suring banks to renegotiate hone
loans, physically blocking evictions
and demanding that the government
bail out families that can't make house
p a y m e n t s .

These tactics have met with thor big
gest success in Pittsburgh, where the
Mon Valley Unemployed Committee
(MVUO has been organizing mass dis
ruptions of sheriffs sales since last Oc
tober. In January, the harried local
sheriff abruptly took 52 homes off the
auction block, and a local Judge shortly
t h e r e a f t e r o r d e r e d a m o r a t o r i u m o n a l l

foreclosures of owner-occupied homes.
The order is temporary, so MVUC and
other organizations around the state are
pushing for a state-funded program
providing up to three years' aid to
families fadng foreclosure because of
unemployment or illness.

Unamploymant axtani lon. Over
half the nation's job seekers have been
out of work so long they no longer
qualify for state unemployment bene
fits. Reagan made thiitgs worse last
summer when he cu t federa l a id to
s t a t e s e a r m a r k e d f o r e x t e n s i o n o f

s u t e - p a l d b e n e fi u .
Reagan's move left 11,000 jobless

workers in Maryland without a dime.
Workers won the i r demand tha t the
state pick up the cost out of its SKD
mi l l ion unemployment insurance
fund. Worken in C^fomia and other
states are aetlvdy pushing this same
< k t i i * D d .

Union unomployad commltlMa.
Set up to meet the immediate needs of
laid-off members, these committees

are developing Into vital organizing
centers In many liscals. When General
Motors wiped out the second shift at its
Van Nuys, California, plant in late Oc
tober, the United Auto Workers local
commuttity action (CAP) committee
h a d s e v e n a c t i v e m e m b e r s . I t h a s 6 0 t o

100 now, and their activities have ex
panded dramatically. The committee
was the main force behind the success
ful March 1 rally at the plant gate, de
manding recall of the second shift and
an end to CM threats to close the plant.

End diacrlmlnatlon. Rising unem
ployment has drastically widened the
Income gap be tween wh i te and op
pressed nationality workers around the
country. An increasingly important
part of unemployed organizing is
fighting to close that gap.

In both Detr^ and St. Louis, where
Black unemployment has reached ap
palling levds, there is already motion
aroimd this issue. Labor and commu
nity groups are discussing ways to come
together around demands that city and
county governments start hiring in pro
portion 10 the numbers of Black and
Latinos in the local population. Stores
and chains are beiitg targeted as well, on
the principle that they should hire pro
portional numbers of Black workers if
they intend to keep doing business in the
Black communit ies.



stop
t h e r a c i s t

Simpson-Mazzoii
b i l l !

When Congress returns forits closing session Novem
ber 29, one of the measures likely to
be heard is HR 5872, the Simpson-
Mazzoi i immigrat ion bi l l . Pro
moted as a major reform, the bill is,
in fact, a racist attack on immigrant
rights and a threat to all working
people.

The bill will severely resirici overall im-
migraiion lo the U.S. and virtually wipe
out the reunincation or ramllies with rela
tives overseas. It will create a category of
immigrant workers with few legal rights
and establish a national l.D. card system
which could be used by the goverrtmeni to
keep nies on every working person. (See
pg. 8 for details on the bill.)

After years of debating immigration
policy, why are the country's rulers push
ing Simpson-MaazoU now?

The economy is In the middle of the
worst crisis since the Great Depression.
Official unemployment is lO.l^'o and re
covery is nowhere in sight. The capitalists
cannot admi t that the i r own ineffic ient
system of class rule is the real cause of un
employment and misery. Sothey turnioa
scapegoat; immigrants, especially the
u n d o c u m e n t e d .

R a c i s t l i a s

At the heart of Simpson-Mazzoii is the
twin lie that immigrants "steal" jobs
f r o m U . S . w o r k e r s a n d t h r e a t e n t h e " s o -

The capitalists cannot
admit that their system

is the cause of
unemployment. So

they scapegoat
immigrants.

cial fabric" of the country. The capitalists
w a n t t o c o n v i n c e A m e r i c a n - b o r n w o r k e r s
that immigrants are their enemy — in
order to further divide the working class
and split the working class and oppressed
nationality movemenis.

Immigrants don't "steal" jobs. It is
w e l t k n o w n t h a t u n d o c u m e n t e d i m m i
grants are concentrated in the lowest pay
ing jobs, jobs that most U.S. workers are
reluctant to uke. Even the Reagan Ad
min i s t r a t i on adm i t t ed t ha t a f t e r t hou
sands of jobs "opened up" during the
deportation raids of "Opieraiion Jobs"
last spring, they remained unfiled until
u n d o c u m e n t e d w o r k e r s r e t u r n e d t o u k e
t h e m .

In reality, the capitalists rely on immi
grants for a steady (low of workers tolow-
p&id jobs. Immigrant workers are part of
the reserve army of the unemployed for
the capitalists — an army that is used to
threaten the jobs of employed workers.
When the capitalists need workers dunng
periods of economic growth, at peak
season or during a long strike, they im
por t immigrants . When the need is no
longer there, such as during major reces
sions. they turn to massive deportations.
Thai's what happened in the l9J0's,
19J0 ' i . ear ly 1970 's and is happen ing
t o d a y.

Throughout the history of the U.S.,
capitalists have recruited large numbers
of immigrants to work here. Millions of
impoverished Europeans were lured to
t h e U . S . t o w o r k i n t h e f a c t o r i e s a n d
fields. Chinese were imported as contract
l a b o r e r s t o b u i l d t h e t r a n s c o n t i n e n t a l r a i l
road. Mexicans were recruited by the
thousands lo work (he fields during (he
Bracero program of 1942-64.

Today, in (he midst of the recession, the
c a p i t a l i s t s h a v e m a d e p r o v i s i o n s i n
S impson-Mazzo i i to es tab l ish a "guest
worker program" much like (he old Bra
cero program. Under this plan, capitalists
in industries like agriculture could bring
in temporary workers from Mexico at low
pay and with no rights.

( » » S / m p t w U t t i W M » i t n a N U M t u t t -
r « O A S » r t i c 4 < i N S i b u i l 0 i n ^ i f i w n i t v p ' . o l o f

Limit ing immigrai ion
Many of the big capitalists want to

severely limit the number of immigrants
and restrict their long-term settlement.
They make (he racist argument (hat if im
migration is not limited, whites may
become a minority in certain parts of the
U.S. English may become one of many
languages spoken in the U.S., instead of
the luiioiul tongue.

T h i s i s t h e r e a s o n t h a t t h e s e c o n d a n d

fifth preferences have come under attack,
provisions in the current law that allow
preference for immigraiion of family
members living overseas. It is mainly Chi
nese, Pillpinos and other Asians who are
wailing to be admitted under these prefer
ences. Simpson-Mazzoii would eliminate
the preference system and thus wipe out a
main source of entry into the U.S. for
these groups.

Another concern , perhaps a greater
danger for the monopolists, is the growth
of the Chleano/Mexicano population in
the Southwest. In the past decade the
n u m b e r o f C h i c a n o s ' M e x i c a n o s h a s

nearly doubled. The big eaplialisis fear
that if Immigration from Mexico con
tinues unchecked, the Spanish language
will replace English in certain areas and
Chicanos/Mexicanos wi l l become a ma
jority in the Southwest. They speak
openly about their fear of the rise of a
separilisi Chicano movement, similar to
that in Quebec, where there has long been
sentiment to separate from the rest of
C a n a d a .

These chauvinist arguments are based
on the assumption that the U.S. is or
should be a country of whites. In point of
fact, the U.S. Is a mult inat ional state,
with oppressed nations and peoples mak
ing upalmost iiVt of the population. The
capitalists make extra profits from the op
pressed iiationalilies and keep the people
divided by denying minorities basic
democratic rights. For there to be unity
against the capiiaiitts, there most be a

consistent defense of the rights of the op
pressed nitionalities •— including immi-
grtnis' rights to complete egutiity.

Stopthabllil
Simpson-Mazzoii has met with stiff op-

potiliOD throughout the country. Groups
l u c h a s t h e M e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n L e g a l
Defense and Educational Fund, League
of Uni ted Lat in Amer ican Ci t izens, the
M e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n P o l i t i c a l A s s o c i a
t i o n , U n i t e d F a r m Wo r k e r s , o r g a n i z a -
t io iu of Chinese Americans, U.S. Asian
Insiliuie, many labor organizations,
church groups and civil rights organlza-
lions have joiised lOgelbeT to oppose the
kfis la i ion.

The most vocal opposition has come
from the oppressed nationality communi-
lies. Croups such as RAZA Si, Asian
Law Al l iance, the Commit tee to Reta in
the 5th Preference, iheCommii teeUnited
Against Immigraiion Attacks and many
other groups in the Bay Area recently par
ticipated in public hearingsagainst thebill
In Sin Jose, California. On September
25. about J,(XK) Chlcarios and Latinos
joined together in Los Angeles to protest
the bill in a rally called by the Council on
Visas and Rights for the Undocumented.

Letters, telegrams, protest rallies,
pickets and educational programs should
all be used lo organize the struggle to stop
the bill. A mass public outcry must be
heard If the Simpson-Mazzoii bill is to be
d e f e a t e d .



Cynictiiy laughinB, borOarpatrol agtnis rai4 a plant Ounng '"Oparaiion Jobs" in
I L o s A n g e i t s i a s t s p n n g . ( U N i n p n e i o l

What IS the Simpson'Mazzoli bill?
I

, The Simpson-Muzoli bill now be
fore Congress is a racist overhaul of
U.S. immigration laws that poses a
threat to the rights of oppressed na-
lionalii ies and all workers.

I • The House version of the bill cur-
i renily gives permanent residency visas
I loihoseundocumeniedpeoplewhoen-

lered the country before January t,
! 1977, and temporary status lo those
I who lived here between I977-90. But
I these permanent residents could not

get most health and welfare benerns
for three years; temporary workers

. would have to wait six years. Billed as
"amnesty" for the undocumented,
this provision allows the immigration
department to determine which people
will be eligible and establishes a group
of temporary immigrants with no
rights.' • T h e S e n a i e v e r s i o n o f i h e b i l l e l i m -
inaies the possibility of close relatives
of U.S. citizens receiving immigration

preference. It limits the number of ire-
migrants who can legally enter the

country each year. The House version
currently retains some preference
rights for close relatives.

• The bill provides for a "guest
worker program" that wi l l a l low
employers to bringin immigrant labor,
mainly from Mexico. These temporary
workers will be paid low wages, denied
basic rights and be subject to deporta
tion at any time.

• Employers who knowingly hire
undocumented workers wi l l be fined.
In practice it would increase discrim
ination against third world workers as
employers refuse to hire anyone who
might be undocumented.

• Wiihinthreeyearsihegovernmem
is required to develop an I.D. card
system to be distributed to every adult
in the U.S. This is a serious threat to
dvil liberties, as the government may
welt use it to keep files on large num
bers of people.

• ThebiUwiUmakeitextremelydifri-
ctilt for refugees fleeing righi-wtng dic
tatorships to receive political asylum.
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Immigration policy under
s o c i a l i s m

The exploitation of immigrants is
the policy not only of the Reagan Ad
ministration. It is part of the system of
imperialism. U.S. imperialism
dominates the economies and govern
ments of many third world countries,
resulting in poverty for the people.

The imperialist stranglehold on
Mexico, for example, is basically re
sponsible for its current economic
crisis, including high unemployment
and skyrocketing inflation. This stran
glehold drives tens of thousands of im
migrants to leave their homes and
come to the U.S. each year. The impe
rialists then enact racist laws, such as
the proposed Simpson-Mazzoli bill, to
restrict immigration.

Only the destruaion of imperialismand its replacement by socialism,
where the working class holds power,
will end such oppression. Under impe
rialism, the U.S. practices a foreign
polî  bued on inequality, racism and
domination. Under socialism, a funda
mentally new foreign policy would be

established, one based on the equality
of nations and on mutual respect.

The working class would end the
current monopoly which the U.S. has
in world banking and trade relations.
It would support the third world in op
posing intentional cartels and would
back the right of those countries to
control their own economies and to be
politically sovereign.

A socialist U.S. would assist the eco
nomic development of Mexico, the
Philippines and other third world
ctiuntries. This would help those coun
tries to prosper and reduce the pressure
for large-scale immigration.

.UrieondlttoiMl residancy
Within the U.S., a socialist govern

ment would grant unconditional resi
dency to all immigrants living here.
They would have the right to freely
choose: 1) to become U.S. citizens; 2)
to retain their native citizenship and
live as permanent residents in the U.S.
with full rights; or 3) to voluntarily return
to their native countries.

A socialist government would develop
fair immigration laws, taking into ac
count the history of imperialist discrimi
nation against third world immigrants. A
preference would be esublished to correct
these past injustices and- speed family
r e u n i fi c a t i o n .

Immigrants who come to the U.S. undersoaalism will find a whole new society
awaiting them. They will not be subjected
to discrimination or exploiution, as they
are today. Instead, they will be treated with
respect and equality in the society and onthe job. Socialism in the U.S. will bring an
end to national oppression and'ihe exploi
tation of all workers. Full and equal rî ts
wiU be accorded all residenu, whatever
their nationality.

Oemocratfc rights now
How can we improve U.S. immigration

policy now, as we struggle to win social
ism? We must fight for a democratic and
just immigration program that is not
based on racist discrimination. We must
oppose the deportations and harassment
of the undocumented.

Marxisi-Lemnists call for immediate
unconditional residency for all undocu-
memrt persons. All immigrants, whether
entering legally or not, have come here to
work and make a better life. They are not
criminals and should not be treated as
such. Nor should immigrants be made to
endure years of waiting for residency, as
is now the case.

We oppose racist immigration policies,
such as the Simpson-Mazzoli bill, and
work to defeat such legislation. We fully
support the right of families to reunify
and support cominuau'on of immigration
laws which give preferences to family
members of persons already living here.

These are democratic demands which
are realizable under capitalism. They can
be won through hard struggle and by unit
ing broad numbers of people. They are
ŝo important steps in the long-term battle for socialism — the only system which

can implement a fully democratic and
equitable immigration policy.



Immigration department
launches racist raids
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Attacks against immigrant workers

Border Patrol terror in nation's cities
During the week of April 26 to May 1, the

federal government unleashed a nationwide
campaign of terrorism against undocumented
workers in nine major U.S. cities. This cam
paign, headed up by the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS), was dubbed
"Operation Jobs." It was aimed at deport
ing over 5,000 undocumented workers in Ft.
Worth, Houston, Denver, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Chicago, Detroit, Newark and New
Yo r k .

The INS claimed that the raids were in
tended to "create good jobs" for Americans
by deporting aliens. Unemployment in the
U.S. now stands officially at more than nine
m i l l i o n .

The raids resulted in more than 6,000 ar
rests, the overwhelming majority being Mex
icans. On the east coast, the raids included West
Indians, Dominicans and Haitians. In carrying
out the raids, the INS swept into factories like
Gestapo — quickly surrounding the build
ings, pulling up buses and vam for their pris
oners, charging into the factories and hand-
cuffing everyone they thought "looked Mex
ican o r La t in . "

More than half of those arrested by the INS
were either U.S. citizens or legal residents of
the United States. Most were later released,
but only after spending time in detention and
being humiliated by the Border Patrol agents.
In one New York factory raided by the INS,

only three out of the twenty people arrested
were undocumented.

At least one death resulted from the raids.
Jose Morales, a young Mexican worker at a
poultry processing plant near Boulder, Colo
rado, was killed when struck by a truck as he
tried to escape from a migra raid at this plant.

The raids were characterized by atrocities.
Those arrested were not advised of their legal
rights, were kept incommunicado, were often
physically abused, and many were coerced into
signing "voluntary" deportation papers. In
one instance, a young pregnant woman was
kept in a detention center without any food for
over eight hours.

c o n t i n u e d



here were numerous cases
I where young children came

home from school to empty houses
— unaware (hat their parents had
been dragged from (heir jobs and
deported. Many times people were
arrested and almost immediaiely
deported without any possibility of
notifying their families.

Attendance at adult education classes
in the heavily Latino San Fernando Valley
in southern Ca l i fo rn ia was down more
than 50^0, students fearing that the
classes would be raided.

I n O a k l a n d ' s l a r g e l y C h i c a n e -
Mexicano Fruitvale area, rumors of im
pending migre raids emptied local stores
of patrons. Community health clinics and
other social service agencies were practi
cally vacant on some days as fearful cli-
enu stayed in their homes.

Tarrorism and racist hysteria
The INS raids took place at a time when

the U.S. economy remains in a serious
slump. None of the prescriptions of
"Reaganomics" have proven effective in
curing the problem. Unemployment is at
its highest level in many years. Business
bankruptcies are at a SO-year high.

Operation Jobs was meant tocreaie the
illusion that "something is being done"
to help the American worker. Had the
raids been totally "successful," they
would have had little effect in reducing
unemployment. Even most employers
who were raided admit that most of the
workers will be back at their old jobs
w i t h i n a w e e k .

The raids also opened up very few
"good jobs." The average wage of those
arrested in the raids was S4.7Sfhour.
Raids occurred at poultry processing
plants, a book bindery, foundries, furni
ture manufacturing plants and the like.
The jobs are hard, dirty, dangerous and
low paying. Significantly, almost all the
plants raided had no unions.

Operation Jobs Is intended to scape
goat the undocumented third world
worker, especially Mexicans, for capital
ism's unemployment and other economic
problems. The government wants people
to believe that undocumented workers are
uking away all the good jobs. Even high-
ranking capitalist politicians have been
forced to concede the ridiculotisness of
this claim.

Senator Alan Cranston of California
condemned the raids as "terroristic" and
said that it was unrealistic to believe that
the unemployment problems could be
solved through deportations. There are
an estimated three million undocumented
persons in the U.S., and it would be im
possible to try and cleport them all.

Operation Jobs was also meant to fan
up racist hysteria against Latino and
Caribbean peoples in the U.S. The capi
talists hope to stir upracist and chauvinist
sentiments against these nationalities
among white workers, so as to take capi
talism "off the hook" for the country's
problems and toelimiiute efforts to build
unity in the struggle for more jobs, social
services and democratic rights.

The government is also hoping that the
raids will drum up public support for new
and more restrictive immigration laws
now pending in Congress, such as the
Sifflpson-Mazzoli bill, and the Omnibus
Immigration Control Act proposed by
President Reagan. Both of these bills

would further restrict immigration to the
U.S.. while denying the undocumented
basic rights to social services, unemploy
ment compensation benefits, etc. The
Reagan bill also provides add̂  funding
for the Border Patrol.

Most importantly, the raids are meant
to terrorize the Chicane and Latino na
t iona l movements . The Ch icano Move
ment was the main target of the raids,
with the great majority of those arrested
being Chicanos or Mexicans, in recent
years, the Chicano Movement has vigor-
otuly taken up the issue of rights for un
d o c u m e n t e d M e x i c a n s . T h o u s a n d s o f
people have mobilized for marches and
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s t o d e m a n d a n e n d t o
migra raids and Border Patrol violence.
These actions have often explicitly
connected the issue of rights for the un
documented with the question of self-
determinat ion for Chicanos.

This represents a particularly serious

Undocumented
worke rs a re no t
responsible for
unemployment,
capitalism is.

threat to U.S. capitalism's domination of
the Chicano Nation in the Southwest. The
capitalists hope that the raids and migra
terror will divide Chicanos and Mexicans,
intimidate the Chicano Movement and
prevent the development of a stronger na
tional liberation struggle which could
possibly endanger their control of the
region.

Problomt stom from capltaliam
Operation Jobs has raised questions

about the causes for the immigration
"problem" and unemployment in the
United Slates. The cause of both is mo
nopoly capitalism, not the undocumented
w o r k e r .

U.S. imperialism's economic exploita
tion of many third world countries keeps
them underdeveloped, and consequently
many peop le f rom those count r ies are
forced to immigrate to the U.S.

The monopoly capitalists make tre
mendous profits off the superexploited
labor of theundocumented. They also use

' this seaor of the working class to force
down the wages and working conditions
of all other workers.

The undocumented workers are also not
responsible for joblessness, layoffs, plant
closures and the like. Capitalism must
have unemployment. The United States,
for example, has never had full employ
ment. despite its tremendous wealth and
advanced productive capacity.

The capitalists tell the workers; don't
demand looffluch from us —we have 100
guys out on the streets who would give
anything to have your job. Operation
Jobs will never change this economic fact
of l i fe.

Broad oppoalllon (o th« raldi

Opposition toOperation Jobs has been
widespread. It has come from the Chi
cano and Latino movements, as well as
from labor, civil liberties, religious and
humanitarian organizations. The Mexi
can government has also come out against
the raids, pointing out that they have
damaged U.S.-Mexican relations.

Many Chicano groups opposed the
raids, including groups siich as the League
of United Latin Americas Citizens, La
Raza Uiuda Party, the Committee on Chi
cano Rights, the Mexican American Legal
Defense and Educational Fund, as well as
from numerous grass-roots community,
labor and student organizations.

A number of marches and demonstra
tions against the INS took place in Los
Angeles. In Chicago, more than 250 peo
ple rallied against the raids on May 1.
P ickets and demonst ra t ions a t INS o f

fices were slated to take place on Cincode
Mayo (May J) in Denver, San Jose, Sacra
mento and Oakland-San Francisco.

In New York, a coalition of Latino or
ganizations has called for a demonstra
tion on May 6 at the federal building plaza
to protest migra terror,

Labor leaders in various cities have
taken a stand against the raids. County
labor federations in Los Angeles and San
Francisco both condemned the raids.
Jack Crowley, head of the San Francisco
Labor Council, and Charles Lamb, presi
dent of the hotel and restaurant workers
Local 2. both termed the raids racist. In
Mexico City, the 27 million member
Inter-American Regional Workers Or
ganization called for an immediate end to
the raids and for the U.S. to uphold the
rights of all immigrant workers.

Operation Jobs was also criticized by
the American Civil Liberties Union, the
National Center for Immigrant Rights
and various chapters of the American
Friends Service Committee.

A unllod alnigglo
la (hoonly aniwar

Terror ism of the undocumented
worker, especially Mexicans and Latinos,
will continue long after Operation Jobs
has been forgotten. The INS averages
3,700 arrests of undocumented persons
per week, even without Operation Jobs.

Unemployment, loo. will continue to
be a serious problem, according to even
the most optimistic capitalist economists.

In order to successfully confront these
issues, there must be a united struggle by
the working class, national movements
and ail other progressive sectors of so
ciety. The basis for united action is al
ready being developed in these areas in re
sponse to Operation Jobs. Activists are
demanding an immediate end to all INS
raids and deporutions and immediate re
lease of ail those arrested- Those arrested
should also be granted iHiconditional
residency status in the U.S.

By taking upa broad and militant fight
for these demands, we can help to build
working class unity, as well as to
strengthen the righting capacity of the
Chicano and Latino nationalmovements.
This is the key to waging a successful
struggle for jobs and for full democratic
rights for the undocumented. A united
struggle for these demands is an expres
sion of the working class' recognition of
the tremendous contributions undocu
mented immigrants have made to the U.S.
and which they will continue to make in
the common struggle for a more just
political and economic system.



Workers win back jobs
after Levi's migra raid

S a n J o M . C A
The Immigration and Natu

ralization Service (INS) adopted
new tactics here May 11 in what
promises to be a wave of factory
immigration raids. Baned by a
temporary court order from ran
domly arresting undocumented
workers in factory raids, the INS
went through Levi Strauss' em
ployee files in advance in order
to select certain workers for ar
rest. Management at the Levi
Strauss garment factory actively
cooperated with the hated migra.

Twenty migra agents hit the
plant May 11 and arrested 3g un
documented women workers out
of a work force of 2S0. The
migra plans to surest 13 more,
and Levi Strauss refused to allow
them back to work.' 'I worked at the plant for four
years," one Mexicana worker
to ld UNITY. " I repor ted to
work (after the raid) and they
wouldn't let me in because I
wouldn't show my green card."

Workers at the plant told

UNITY that the bosses have
cheated them out of wages, de
prived them of breaks and reg-
ularly violated the union coii-
tract. Some workers say the mi
gra raid was designed to intimi
date workers into accepting these
cond i t ions .

The INS announced plans to
carry out similar raids in the San
Jose area each week for the next
several months.

RAZA si community organi
zation. elected represenuUves of
the workers and legal advisers
met with Levi Strauss officials
on May 16. In a major victory,
the company agreed to rehire aU
38 arrested workers, while nego
tiations continue on the status of
the other 13.

RAZA si and People United
for Human Rights called for
demonstrations in front of Levi
Strauss May 19 to oppose any
further migra raids and to urge
other companies not to cooper
ate with the INS.

Workers keep up struggle
at Levi Strauss

(transiatedfrom Spanish)

S a n J o t a . C A
After the May 11 immigration

raid at the Levi Strauss garmeiit
factory here, the mostly Mexi
cans workers haven't stopped
their struggle. First they fought to
get out of the migra's detention
center and to get their jobs back.
Now they are fighting to stay in
the U.S. and to improve the con
ditions for the 230-worker plant
by strengthening their union.

The workers are setting an ex
ample of tenacity that smashes
the myth that undocumented
workers won't struggle because

of fear. Since getting out of the
detention center, they initiated a
scries of meetings adth Levi's
management. The workers, with
the assistance of RAZA Si com
munity organization, demanded
their jobs back without loss of
seniority or benefiu. They also
demanded legal assisunce for
their deportation cases and a
pubUc declaration by the com
pany saying they will no longer
cooperate with the migra.

In a series of meetings, all of
these demands were met to the
satisfaction of the workers. But
the struggle titdn'tend there. The
workers formed the Rank and

FUe Workers' Committee of Levi
Strauss. This committee is work
ing to insure a good legal tiefense
for wof ken at the upcomini July
immigration hearings and to
help rite union function better to
represent all the workers.

The committee circulated a pe-
tittott in the plant, callecting ISO
signatures, calling for a special
union meeting to deal with the
poor functioning of the union. At
tMs June 2 meeting, the union
agreed to hold elections at the
next meetiiig for a factory com
mittee to be composed of repre
sentatives of workers of all na
tionalities. to better help the un

ion represent workers' interests.
The conimittee is also plan

ning a series of meetings to study
the union contract, which hasn't
boen given to the workeis in ei-
thCT English or Spanish.

To celebrate their victories,
the workers organized a picnic
with RAZA St on June II. One
worker there told LWTTthatthe
company and migra "thought
they could hurt us and that would
be the end of it. But perhaps they
did us a favor. Now we know
what we can do when we ac t
together!"



Their long
Black auto workers history:

battle for jobs and justice

Mos! Afro-Americans and other op
pressed narionalilies are concentrated in
the to wer strata of the V. S. working class,
confined to the hardest and lowest-paying
jobs. For more than a generation, union
ized basic industries like auto and steel
have been among the few places where
Black workers could earn a decent living.

Yet even in basic industry, they ha^
been last hired and first fired, stuck in the
worst job classifications, subject to con
s t a n t d i s c r i m i n a t i o n a n d h a r a s s m e n t . A s
a result, they have been quick to take up
the st ruggle, not only against manage
ment, but against the capitalist system
itself.

The layoffs now sweeping auto threaten
to drive Black workers out of the industry.
More IS being lost than individual jo .̂
The entire Black community feels the loss
of income, stability, future prospects for
young people. A t stake as well is the right
of oppressed ruttionality workers to jobs
from which they have traditionally been
barred — and a mil i tant tradit ion which
has lent untold strength to both the Black
Liberation Movement and the working
class struggle generally.

A look into the past helps us under
stand why what is happening today is
so important. In this two-part series,
UNITY reviews the history of Black
workers in auto : the i r s t rugg le for the
right to work in the indtistry, for equality
on the job and in the union, for an end to
national oppression and exploitation.

P e t e r S h a p i r o

Auto began as i white man's industry.
When the first assembly lines were be

ing built in Detroit in the years before
World War I, 70^» of the Black popula
tion of the U.S. lived in the rural South.
Most of them sharecropped for the sons
and grandsons of the same white planters
who had enslaved their grandparents.
They were so deep in debt to the people
w h o s e l a n d ( h e y w o r k e d t h a t m a n y
couldn't have moved away even if tbey'd
w a n t e d t o .

Some did go north after the war broke
out, when labor was scarce and defense
jobs plentiful. By and large, however,
they arrived in cities like Detroit and
found work only on the fringes of the
economy — as day laborers, domestic
servants, janitors. The auto tsarons had
no use for them, except to do the jobs no
one else wanted — in the foundries, the
heat treat departments, as senders and
sprayers in the paint department. The
skilled trades and production line jobs
were for whiles only.

For Black auto workers, then, a day's,

I I l o o k s e v e r e
w a r t i m e l a b o r

shortages to
f o r c e a u t o

and airplane
t n d u s i r t e s t o

h i r e B l a c k
w o r k e r s .

work meant sweltering heat, choking dust
and fumes, the constant threat of injury
and death, Their concentration in these
jobs eventually helped push the incidence
of cancer, once all but unknown among
Black people, to levels far above the gen
eral population.

Ford had a bat tar Idaa

Only one company broke the industry
wide partem of hiiî  only a handful of
Black workos for a handfiU of job aue-
gories. Throughout the 1920's and I930's,
Henry Ford had about 11,000 Black on-
ployees at his giant River Rouge plant

W e l l - k n o w n

singer end ac
t o r P a u l B o b e -
s o n g a v e s u p
port to Black
a u t o w o r k e r s
during the
m i F o r d
a t r l k a .

outside Detroit. That was more than half
the total number of Black workers In the
i n d u s t r y.

Early on, Ford set out to gain more
control over his workers by deliberately
creating • labor surplus. He actively re
cruited workers, BUck and white, from
thtoughoui the rural South, promising an
unheard-of wage of SS a day at River
Roiige. Ford's campaign helped triple the
BUck populatioD of Detroit between 1920
and 1930. His strategy was to pit workers
against each other for jobs, and to build
up a pool of Black workers for use as
str ikebreakers should unionizat ion ever
threaten his plant.

Toward* this end. Ford shrewdly ex
ploited the class contradictions in De
troit's Black community. His Black work
f o r c e w a s r e c r u i t e d a l m o s t e n t i r e l y
through selea BUck churches. While the
congregations swelkd with anxious job
seekers, the ministas showed their grati
tude by preaching the gospel according to
King Henry.

One of the ministers drew Ford's ire by
allowing BUck unionist A. Philip Ran
dolph, head of the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters, to speak in his church.
Ford threatened to stop hiring from the
church's oongregalion if anything tike
that happened again. The minister
knuckled under. Ford's corruption of the
local BUck bourgeoisie was so complete
that Detroit chapters of dvil rights groups
l ike the NAACP and the Urban League
were far to the right of their national or
ganizations, serving as bUtant mouth
pieces for the auto barons.



Black auto workers.
c M i l l m i t d

Indrfg his plut, Ford treated Black
workers Uke a planution owner "takins
care or' his slaves. He dicuted every as
pect of their lives — where they lived,
what churches they attended, what they
did with thdr free time. He housed them
in an all-Black slum, especially con
structed by the company, whose very
n.im>—inkster—was a racist slur. Ford
foremen constantly pitted Black workers
aĝ t white, and company propaganda
endlessly pushed the idea that unions were
the enemy of Black people.

Many Black workers knew all too well
how hypocritical Ford's supposed "con
cern" was. Unfortunately, his antiunion
propaganda had a ring of truth for them.
The leadership of the American Federa
tion of Ubor(AFL) was openly racist. In
1935, it actually threatened to block pas
sage of the National Labor Relations Act,
which guaranteed workers' right to or
ganize, unless an anti-discrimination
clause was removed from the bill.

A naw tiay

It was the Communist Party USA
which first challenged this situation.

Throughout the 1930'$, the CPUSA
was the leading voice of revolutionary
and working class struggle in the U.S. In
1929, it took the posiUon that Black peo
ple were an oppressed nation struggling
for self-determination, an ouUook which
guided its work in auto as it did elsewhere.
The party made Henry Ford a prime tar
get of its organizing, seeing him as the em
bodiment of monopoly capitalist reac
tion. Ford viewed Black workers at River
Rouge as his first line of defense against
unions; the coromunisu saw them as the
key to breaking the open shop in auto.

The CPUSA's leadership of the unem-
ploŷ  movement in Detroit in the early
years of the Depression brought it into
contact with thousands of Black workers.
Its secret organizing inside River Rouge,
carried out under the noses of Ford's no
torious Service Deparment thugs, placed
spê  emphasis on Black workers. In the
community, it set up a united front organ-

. inrinn, the National Negro Congress, to
counter Ford's inlhtettce over the local
Black bourgeoisie.

In 1935, the Congress of Industrial Or
ganizations (CIO) split from the AFL and
launched an organizing drive in basic in
dustry, something the AFL bureaucrats
had long refused to do. Dramatic sit-
down strikes by the aO-affiliatcd United
Auto Workers won union recognition at
General Motors and Chrysler in the win
ter and spring of 1936-37. The CPUSA
was deeply involved in both struggles,
fTlwijily at CM, where it provided cru-
dil leadership.

The U AW victories only made Ford dig
in deeper. UAW organizers who came
near River Rouge were arrested or bru
tally beaten. The atmosphere insiile the
plant was so tepreuive it resembled a con
centrat ion camp.

By April 1941, Ford workers had had
enoû . They staged a spontaneous walk
out, with a core of Black workers in the
foundry doing tome of the key ground
work. The UAW issued an official strike
call, and River Rouge was ringed with
pickete.

Ford had expected it. For weeks, he had
prepared by spreading the word through
Detroit's Black community that anyone
who needed a job amid get one at River
Rouge. When the walkout hit, there were
17,B00 Black worken in the plant. The
m^ority Joined the strike and a number
of that were key organizen. bat some
2,000 iUyed inside, around the dock.
Ford paid them a reported S24 a day to be
there. As the strike progressed, however,
more and more realized that Ford was us
ing them as cannon fodder. By the time
Ford caved in and signed with the union,
over one-third of the BUck strikebreakers
had left the plant and joined the pickeu.

Despite the UAW's virtory over Ford,
many Black workers remained suipidous
of the union. They knew that UAW con-
tracu at CM and Chrysler, however much
they had improved the lot of the people
who worked there, had done nothing to
change the companies' discriminatory
hiring policies. In 1940, only 2W of the
CM work force was Afro-American, and
at Chrysler only 4W. By agreeing to de
partmental rather than plant-wide senior
ity at most big planu, the UAW had effec
tively locked Black workers into their tra
ditional foundry and paint shop jobs. As
a tiny minority In the GM and Chrysler lo
cals, Black workers faced constant radsm
in union affairs as well as on the shop
fl o o r .

It was a tribute to the long yean of hard
work that the CPUSA had done that, de
spite their suspicions, so many of these
same workers were staunch activists in
UAW Local 600 at River Rouge. The
CPUSA had enough credibUiiy with them
that it could make a strong case for loyalty
to the union where other UAW organizers
could not. Black workers could see that,
in the communists, they had a strong ally
in fighting for their interesu inside the
U A W .

Unfortunately, this did not last.
Warantfbatrayal

Their leading role in the big organizing
drives had given the communisu key posi
tions in the ClO's national office and
good rdatlons with Its top officials. M a
result, they now had political conneaions
that srautd have been unthinkable for
them a few years before.

The party's general secretary. Earl
Browto, mistook these formal trappings
of power for the real thing — a strong
base in a politically conscious rank and
file. Aiutious to keep its influence at the
top, the CPUSA was increasingly reluc
tant to stick iu neck out on the shop floor.

With the outbreak of World War II, the
party correctly saw itself as part of a
broad united front against fascism. But
its own role in this tmitcd front has been
aptly described by one party veteran as
"all alliance and no struggle." Submerg
ing its poUtics under the slogan, "Every
thing for victory," the CPUSA liquidated
its Independent presence and failed to sup.
port many struggles it should have ̂
ported. When A. PhiUp Randolph called
for a march on Washington to protest con
tinuing discrimination in the defense
plants, the CPUSA denounced him for
"undermining the war effort."

The party's turn to the right came at a
bad time for Black auto workers. They
were concentrated fai jobs that were most
likely to disappear as the auto plants con
verted to war production. They were still
barred from the skilled trades, where the
labor shortage was most acute. In 1941,
Black Chrysler worken wildcatted sev
eral times because they were repeatedly
passed over for production line jobs in fa
vor of white worken with less seniority,
la 1942 the only Black worken at Chrys
ler's Tuk Arsenal were Janiton.

Growing wartime labiv shortages gnd-
ually opened up more production line
Jobs to Black worken. But radsm still
prevailed in the plana. Thousands of for
mer sharecroppen, both Black and white,
who bad been thrown off the land during
the Depression now came north to work
in the industry. Many white migrants
brought thdr radsm srith them. The Ku
Klttx Klan spread like wildfire through the
Detroit area. There was a wave of "race
riots," as BUck people were repeatedly
set upon by whhe mobs and police. On the
shop floor, white workers wildcatted
rather than work alongside Black work
en. In the UAW, the atmosphere was so
bad that the leader of the right-wing fac
tion in Local 600 could say in a union
meeting, "It's time the colored boys got
up on thdr hind legs and thanked white
people for all we've done for them."

The oommunistt tr ied tocombat radsm
among white rank and fllen by working
through the UAW Education Depart
ment, which turned out reams of litera
ture exposing how "prejudice pUys into
the hands of the fascists." They sup
ported Black workers' unsuccessful
struggle to get repreaenution on the UAW
executive board, a stand which drew hys
terical attacks from fiiture UAW presi
dent Walter Reuther. On the shop floor,
however, the parly's stand was vinually
the same as the UAW International's. Re
luctant to risk a big fight in the union, it
sought to halt discrifflination in the plana
by urging federal intervention. Needless
to say, the federal government sddom did
what was needed.

By thecnd of the war, nearty one Chrys
ler worker in five was Afro-American, and
GM had hired thousands of Black worken
of hs own. The communisa, who should
have diampioned these arorkers' rights
during the war, had done littie to win their
confidence. Only at River Rouge did the
CPUSA eqjoy a strong base among Black
workers .

This was to cost the cofiummisa dearly.
But Bladi woriters would sulTer for it as
wcH.

In 1947, Walter Reuther took over the
UAW and Uunchcd a vicious purge of the
commupisa and their allies. Weakened by
their wartime mistakes and the Cold War
hysteria ssveeping the country, the com
munisa arere helpless to stem the tide.
Not only were they driven from the union,
but Reuther ousted virtually every inde
pendent Black officer In the UAW.
Reuther's anti-red campaign left Black
worken with no voice of their own in the
U t f h e d A u t o Wo r k e n .

This si tuat ion remained basical ly un
changed until the 1960's, when a new wave
of Black struggle would sweep through the
auto industry.

Next: Black aula workers from the
1950's to today.
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P e t e r S h a p i r o

In the years tfter World War 11, accba-
nization swept the cotton fields of the
B l a c k - b e l t S o u t h . T h o u s a n d s o f B l a c k

tenan t f a rmers , d r i ven f rom the l and ,
came north to Detroit and beftan beating
at the doors of the auto industry.

The industry was expanding, so many
found work. But neither the auto compa
nies nor the United Auto Workers (UAW)
w e l c o m e d t h e n e w c o m e r s w i t h o p e n
a r m s .

B l a c k w o r k e r s r e m a i n e d s t u c k i n t h e

hardest, dirtiest, most dangerous jobs,
thanks in part to continued union iwist-
ettce on departmental rather than plant-
wide seniority, ThesklUed trades were «r-
tually lily-white. When car sales dropped
or au toma t ion was i n t roduced , EUack
jobs were first to go. Black auto workers
could expect unjust discipl ine, arbi t rary
firings and coiutant harassment from rac
i s t f o r e m e n .

Nor were they welcome in union leader
ship, despite the UAW's "liberal" image.
As late as 1968, when the union's mem
bership was Black, Afro-Americans
made up just 7^ of the UAW staff. Inde
pendent Black candidates for local union
office could count on active opposition
f r o m t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l .

The wave of Black struggle that swept
the U.S. in the 1960's spurred the forma
tion of Black caucuses in work places
across the country. The Uoited Black
Brothers was formed at Ford's Mahwah,
New Jersey, plant after a successful wild
cat strike there in April 1967. Black tran
sit workers in Chicago followed suit. In
the wake of the 1967 Detroit rebellion, the
movement spread to Motor Ci ty 's auto
plants.

The Dodge rebellion
The Dodge Revoluttonary Union Move

m e n t ( D R U M ) f o r m e d a f t e r a w i l d c a t
strike at Chrysler's Dodge Main plant in
May 1968. The strike, protesting a brutal
speedup, was led by both Black and white
workers, but the Black workers drew the
harshest reprisals, and two of ibon were
fi r e d .

DRUM organized against the firinp
and raised la other demands, including
more Black people in oriice and manige-
meni jobs, Aversion of UAW dues to ibe
Black community, tad equal pay for
Chrysler workers in South Africa. DRUM
pushed the demands with a two-day wild
cat at Dodge Main and marches on the
headquarters of the company, the Interna-
lionaJ union, and UAW Lo^ 3.

The Dodge Main struggle sparked
DRUM-iype organizations in other local
plants. uDiiJ the League of Revolutionary
Black Workers (LRBW) formed in spring
1969 to lead and coordinate the different
g r o u p s . T h e L R B W w a s i c o t a i o g t o
gether of Black workers in a Dumber of
shops with longtime Black actrvifts asso
ciated with the Inner City Vokt, a com
munity tsewspaper which began publish
ing titer the 1967 rebeUion. The Kotcr
s ta f f had i tud ied Mandsm-La i im im and
was consdoui ty revrr iut ionary.

T h e L R B W b d i c v e d t h a t B l a c k w o r k e r s
were stiaiegicalJy located at the point of
production in be ĉ industry, and bad the
power, if organized, to shut down the
U.S. economy. MuhinatioBaJ arganiza-
tioir was rejected, at least for the present;
as LRBW leader John Watson put it,
white workers "have time and again

Fighting for power, holding the
line against layoffs

Without affirmative action to protect Black
workers* jobs, the industry and union will
end up as they began — virtually all white.

chosen to defend their position of privi
lege rather than to move in conjunction
with Black workers to overthrow al l in
equities. This has demonstrated to us the
necessity of developing a strong, iode-
pendent Black organization."

The auto companies, local authorities
and the UAW top leadership did their bat
to crush the LRBW. League members
were rued from their jobs, threatened at
gunpoint, arrated without cause and
otherwise harassed. When a League can
didate sought to unseat the incumbent
president of UAW Local 3 at Dodge
Main, the incumbent brought city police
into the union hall to evict DRUM poU-
waicberi as the ballots were being
counted. The UAW's Imemaiioisal Eaec-
utlve Board sent a letter to each of the
union's 330,000 Detroit-area members
accusingtbeLRBWof wanting "the com
plete separation of the raca in the sb^
and the datruci ion of our Union. . . ."

Despite such ittacks. the League's
work brought signiricaiii gains for Black
auto worken. More were promoted to est-
pervisory positioiu or were elected to
union office. Working conditions Im
proved somewhat. Above aB, the Black
rank and file was brought into organized
motion, gaining valuable experietice and
ecposure to Mantism-Loiimim.

Why ttia LaagsM eollapawl
By 1970, however, the League's work

was seriously weakened by firings and

other repressive tactia. Even more dam
aging was the growing disunity within the
LRBW leadership. From the beginning,
t h e r e h a d b e e n d i f f e r e n c e s o v e r b o w
Black workers' siruggla rdated to those
of the whole working class.

Some forca within LRBW emphasized
the national character of the struggle and.
while not discounting the need for tUia.
felt that natiooai-tn-ronn organiang rep-
resenied the bat way to put forward a
eleax direaion and program for Black
auto workers at that time. Others, empha
siz ing mult inat ional working c lan strug
gle, interpreted It to mean rejection of
oBtionai-lD-form orgBnizailon and a
down playing of Black workos' role.

T b w d i f f c r e n c a w e r e r e fl e c t e d i n t h e

League's practice, and by 1972, it had dis
solved. V îile both approacba had short-
comings, tepuditciflg the key role of Black
workers was the mon serious error. Many
of the forces which pushed this line later
compietdy liquidated the national ques
tion and degenerated into revisionism.

T h e o f t h e L R B W r e fl e c t e d a n
inadequate undemanding of the rdation-
ship bawceo (he Bleck struggle for equal
ity and democracy and the muitinaijonal
workers' movemcot's struggle for social
i s m . T h i s i n t u n c a n b e t r a c e d t o t h e d e

cline of the Communist Party USA. once
at (be forefront of Black workers ' fight
for equality.

By the I960'i. the CPUSA bad aban
don^ the struggle for self-determination
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f o r t h e A f r o - A m e r i c a n N a t i o n i n i b e
South and adopted an increasingly re
formist approach. In the absence of a
truly revolutionary party with mass ties, a
militant stand against exploiution and
oppression, and a correct line on the
burning issues of the day, the LRBW had
to develop its undentanding of Mandsm-
Leninism from scratch. Mistakes due to
inexperience and an inadequate grasp of
how to apply Marxism-Leninism in prac
tice were ineviuble. There was no way a
relatively small group of revolutionaries
in a single city could chart a proper
course, while building enough internal
strength and external support to resist re
pressive attacks, without the clarity and
unity that only a party could bring.

Dnpite its collapse, the League's im
pact continued to be fell ouuide Detroit.
In March 1971, Black workers at GM's
St. Louis assembly plant staged a two-day
wildcat against company discrimination.
Out of that str ike came the Concerned
Auto Workers (CAW), a Black caucus
which has continued to organixe around
many issues. In 1973, workers at three
Detroit Chrysler plants suged strikes and
s i t - i ns over d isc r im ina t ion and unsa fe
working conditions. Racist abuse of indi
vidual workers by foremen has provoked
walkouts in a number of planu. Though
the level of organized militancy has de
clined since the early 1970's, Black cau
cuses persist in many planu, and the Tight
against racist discrimination and national
oppression continues.

Eehoaa of an ugly paat
Today, however. Black workers are be

ing driven from the auto industry in many
paru of the country. Dodge Main closed
in January 1980. Ford's Mahwah, GM's
South Gate, and Chrysler's Lynch Road
planu — all with high concentrations of
Black workers and a history of struggle—
have shut down as well. Ford's giant
River Rouge plant, longtime center of
Black worker militancy, has seen iu work
force nearly halved in the last four years.

B e f o r e t h e l a t e 1 9 6 0 ' s , f e w A f r o -
Americans were hired by the auto indus
try outside Detroit. Lower seniority has
m e a n t B l a c k w o r k e r s h a v e b o r n e t h e
brun t o f bo th the severe recess ion o f
1974-7S and the current wave of layoffs.
The auto companies have opened their
new planu mainly in white, rural commu
nities, and Black workers have had to
fight tooth and nail for traiufer tighu in
order to keep their jobs.

In St. Loiiis, CAW has battled over this
iuue as operations of the iimer city plant
were transferred to new planu in Wentz-
ville, Missouri, and Bowling Green, Ken
tucky. Incredibly, GM is requiring high-
seniority workers from iu Fremont, CaB-
fomia. plant to traiufer to Weittzville or
lose their seniority—but it resisu priority
transfer rights for laid-off St. Louis
workers, mostly Black, who are just 33
miles awayl

Neither the UAW nor the auto compa
nies are prepared to break the pattern of
d i sc r im ina t i on . W i thou t a f fi rma t i ve ac
tion to protect the jobs that were so long
denied to Black and other oppressed na
tionality workers, both the industry and
the union will end up as they began—vir
tually all udiite. Even before the current
c r i s i s , t h e U . S . C o m m i s s i o n o n C i v i l
Righu pitted out back in 1977 that lay
offs based purely on seniority perpetuate
t h € p i f i C T T i o f d i s c r i n i i i i s -
tioa that affirmative action was supposed
t o c o r r e c t .

For the entire Black communî , this
spells disaster. Despite job restrictions
and exclusion from the skilled trades,
unian jobs in industries like auto have
been a maiiuuy of the econoiny of the
Black community. With the limited edu-
eational opportunity and continuing job
discrimiiution throughout society that
Black people face', working in auto and
other bask industries has been one of the
few routes to a rdativdy high, stable in-
emne. As Black workers lose their jobs,

Black-owned businesses lose income.
Black peo|de's housing and services dete-
rforate, heaUh conditioiu worsen and so
cial instability soars. Chrysler, addch ac-
counted for 19b of all Black income in De-
troit before the layoffs began, has re
duced iu Black work force by almost 709b
s i n e e l 9 7 6 .

As always, it is key to buHd up the or
ganized stiength of Black workeis. At this
time. Black workers will often build
natlonal-in-form organizations in the
plants, both locally and icgioiial^, which
c a n fi g h t f o r t h e p a r t i c u l a r o f
Black workers and work to unite all
i f

in order to build unity among all auto
worken, defense of Black workers' jobs
is a must. At the very least. Black and
other oppressed nationality employment
must remain at iu old level at the time of
peak employment. At GM-St. Louis, for
instance, this would mean at least 109b
Black employment instead of the current
29b. Until the layoffs can be stopped alto
gether, there is no other way to break the
pattern of discrimination and unite the
whole work force.

In 1953, a Black UAW activist told the
union convention, "Where the successful
fight has been waged to advance Negro
workers, the whole union movement has
been strengthened." Thirty years later,
this lesson must be affirmed and applied
to save the jobs of Biaek worken in auto.



S a n F r a n e i a c o
T h o u s a n d s o f w o r k e r s w e r e

poised and ready to walk off the
Job at a moment's notice. With
the midnight strike deadline
looming, the Hotel Employers
Association (HEA) Enaliy real
ized that the workers were deter
mined to resist the four-year
wage freeze, el imination of
many health benefits, union
Ousting and other outrageous
takeaways which the HEA was
proposing.

After an all-night standoff, the
HEA, which represents 35 major
first-dass hotels here, bowed to
■«»«« pressure and signed a ten
tative agreement with the Hotel
Employees and Restaurant Em
ploy (HERE) Union Local 2 on
S m e m b e r 3 .

Five days later. Local 2 mem
bers ratified the new contract,
which includes a ISW wage in-
aease over three years, continu
ation of company-paid health
b e n e fi t s a n d m a i n t e n a n c e o f
some current contract rights.
G i v e n t h e H E A ' s i n i t i a l h a r d
line stance, these were signiricant
points.

H o w e v e r , t h e w o r k e r s a l s o
had to accept some takeaways.
Most notable is a "learner rate,"
which would pay workers new to
the industry only 75W of perma
nent wages for 120 calendar
days. This is a dangerous pattern
which pits more senior workers
against newer workers, and, long
term, could serve to weaken the
union overal l .

Even worse, the HEA drew up
its own version of the new con
tract with many Ukcaways the
union never agreed to! Local 2
workers are now caught in a fight
with the HEA over which is the
rea l cont ract , one which cou ld
take years to resolve. In the
meantime, the HEA will try to
implement /aversion, which in-
dudes major attacks on seniority
and other important rights.

20th-cantuiy plantat ion*
Hotels like the Hyatts and

Sheratons are owned by major in
ternational corporations. They
are the biggest industry in San
Francisco and bui ld their busi
ness repuutions on "fint-dass
service in every way." For work
ers, this means constant on-call
schedules; being forced to work
IV to 14 straî  days; no over
time on the sixth straight work
day; wages that average SS-
S6/hour; and an extremdy ladst
and dutuvinist management sys
tem which, in one hotel, makes
maids airtsy to the supervisor
every morning!

As in most service industries,
hotel workers are predominantly
oppressed nationalities, mainly
working in the "back of the
house" — housekeeping, dish
washing, etc.

The contract struggle was not
only a struggle of the working
dass for bet ter condi t ions, but

also part of oppressed nationali
ties' and women's struggles for
equality.

Rank and ( I I * :
t h a m a i n ( o r e *

Under these conditions, the
workers of Local 2 desperately
needed a new contract to ease
tome of the burden. Yet. 1983 isa
hard year to win a new contract.
Businesses nationally are pushing
for more takeaways. They want
to improve their profit margin
during the "economic recovery"
by further impoverishing the
working dass. The hotel owners
entered negotiations with an out
rageous list of takeaways. From
the start , the union administra
tion and the rank and file nego
tiating committee had a difficult
j ob .

The union adminis t rat ion en
tered the contract talks with only
a small strike fond, and no rank
and file, hotel-hased contract
committees. Their strategy was
that i f the union took a "mod
e r a t e " s t a n c e i n c o n t r a c t d e
mands, management would re
spond in kind. The HEA saw
these as signs of weakness and re
fused to budge on any major is
sue during the first seven weeks
of negotiations.

T h e r a n k a n d fi l e w a s i n a
very difficult situation. No one
wanted a str ike. Yet, the over
whelming sentiment was. "We're
not willing to go backwards 20
years — we'll strike if neces
sary!" This firm stand was the de
cisive factor in resisting the HEA
attacks.

T h e u n i o n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n fi
nally called a strike vote one
week after the contract expired.
This immediately set off a wave
of rank and file activity. Thou
sands of workers turned out, and
94% voted for a strike. They or
ganized themseNes on the job
and elected picket captains. They
refused to t ra in scabs and re
sisted management's harassment
of active workers. In the end. it
was their readiness to strike on
the eve of San Francisco's con
vent ion season that forced the
HEA to negotiate.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y, i t w a s n ' t
enough to stop the HEA from its
dirty tricks. The HEA's version
of'.ihe contract contains major
takaways. Yet, the imion admin
istration called for a vote on the
union's version of the contract,
and merely sent a letter to the
H^ requesting "clarification."
Workers showed their dissatisfac
tion with this whole process by
refusing to vote. Less than 20%
turaed out for the ratification.

Hotel workers face a major
challenge over the next three
years. The only way to regain
and advance the struggle will be
to continue to organize and
c h a n n e l t h e u e m e n d o u s m a s s
sentiment of the workers to fight
for their tights.

San F ranc i sco
hote l workers

sign new contract



Chinese fight national oppression
in New York garment industry

>5,000 g»rm»ni wot*»'s OtmonsiraiKlagiinsi eontraet lakaawaysJuna 24, me largeai rally olCnmeee
worken in Nett fork t istor/. (UNITY photo)

N « w Yo r k
The morning of June 24 found

500 garment factories in China
town empty and silent as 15,000
Chinese garment workers staged
a h i s t o r i c o u t d o o r r a l l y. T h e
workers and their union, the In
t e r n a t i o n a l L a d i e s G a r m e n t

Workers Union (ILGWU) Local
23-25 rallied to protest the Chi
nese Garment Manufacturers As
soc ia t i on ' s (CGMA) re fusa l t o
sign the new citywide contran.

Other New York City garment
shops signed the union contract
effective June I, but the Chinese
owners refused. The CGMA said
that the white manufacturers of
t h e G r e a t e r B l o u s e A s s o c i a t i o n

(GBA) discriminate against the
Chinese owners, making it eco
nomically difficult for the Chi
n e s e o w n e r s t o m e e t t h e u n i o n

c o n t r a c t . T h e C h i n e s e o w n e r s
raised IS demands, but the union
and the workers opposed theseas
lakeaways. They included de
mands to eliminate the 35-hour
workweek, cuts in benefits, and
a t t a c k s o n t h e a r b i t r a t i o n

mach ine ry.
While recognizing that the

larger, white-owned companies
do discriminate against the Chi
n e s e m a n u f a c t u r e r s , w o r k e r s
didn't think they had to take the
b l a m e .

A. Tse, who sews in a China
town shop, told the rally, "We
should not accept any treatment
that is inferior. Chinese workers
are people, too. We should re
ceive equal treatment . . . .This
is the true spirit of nationalism.
Long live the workers! Long live
t h e u n i o n ! "

The rally culminated an un
precedented and militant cam
paign by the Chinese garment
workers to defend their rights.
Theuiiionand workers set up the
C o m m i t t e e t o D e f e n d t h e U n i o n

C o n t r a c t , i n v o l v i n g m o r e t h a n
5,000 members of Local 23-25.
They leafletled on street corners,
manned phone banks and sent
delegations to lobby for press
coverage. The June 24 rally was
t h e l a r g e s t C h i n e s e w o r k e r s '
rally in New York history.

Due to this strong pressure
from the union membership, the
CGMA made a commi tment to
sign the citywide contract, pend

ing a full meeting of their mem
bers on July I. If the contract
goes through as planned, the
workers will have eliminated the
takeaways and won a signiricant
v i c t o r y,

Ch lna iowngarman l l ndug t r y ;
d i g c r l m l n a t i o n a t w o r k

Chinese garment workers are
among the most exploited in the
industry. Althou^ the ILGWU
has organized Chinatown shops
for some lime, many workers
complain that the contract is
poorly enforced. Worken some
times get less than union scale,
are denied overtime pay and

w o r k u n d e r h a r s h c o n d i t i o n s .
These "sweatshop" conditions

are caused by the discriminatory
system of the garment industry.

large apparel companies con-
t raa much o f t he i r wo rk ou t t o t he
smaller shops of the Greater
Blouse Association, Although
Chinese-owned shops comprise a
m a j o r i t y o f t h e 8 5 0 - m e m b e r
GBA, the non-Ch inese owners
c o n t r o l t h e G B A .

Chioese-owoed shops are not
allowed to bid for the higher pay
ing contracts with the brand
name companies because they
are cons ide red "subs tandard , "
despite their union status.

B e c a u s e t h e n o n - C h i n e s e
shops are larger and more estab
lished, they are better able to
u n d e r b i d t h e s m a l l e r C h i n e s e
c o n t r a c t o r s . T h i s r e s u l t s i n fi e r c e

underbidding among the Chi
nese shops for the few remaining
c o n t r a c t s .

As a result, the workers suffer
from job insecurity, poor work
ing conditions and low pay. The
extraordinary profits made from
this situation go into the pockets
of the big, while-owned apparel
companies .

Fight against
national oppression

M a n y C h i n e s e w o r k e r s c a n
sympathize with the CGMA's
fight against the discrimination
of the GBA, but firmly resisted
attempts to attack the union and
their contract.

O n e m e m b e r o f t h e I L G W U
committee summed up the senti
ments of many workers, "The
Chinese owners are using their
snuggle with the GBA as an ex
cuse to a t tack the cont rac t and the

union. We don't doubt that there
is discrimination faced by the
Chinese owners. But you cannot
use that issue to attack our hard-
earned rights and beneHts. We
really have to question their mo-
lives and defend ourselves,"

A new spir i t of mi l i tancy
among Chinese workers has
grown out of this struggle. The
workers are still prepared to
strike, if the CGMA does not rat
ify the citywide contract. They
are also prepared to continue the
struggle for the ri^ts of Chinese
w o r k e r s w i t h i n t h e I L G W U . A t
the same time, the workers and
t h e u n i o n w i l l h a v e t o a d d r e s s t h e

p r o b l e m o f d i s c r i m i n a t i o n
against the Chinese contractors in
order to effectively win equal
rights and better condit ions for
Chinese garment workers.



Plant closings bill showdown

Workers put politicians on the spot
Sacramento, CA

Workers filled every seat in the large hearing
room and spilled over into the aisles and upper
balcony. At the Troni, the E>emocratic mem
bers of the California State Assembly's Ways
and Means Committee looked like they wished
they were a million miles away. The Republi
cans, with no "pro-labor" image to worry
about, were openly hostile.

For over three hours, workers stepped to the
mike and gave bitter, eloquent testimony
about what plant closings had done to them,
their families, their co-workers and their com
munities. They blasted the corporate greed
v^ich had made it happen. They defied the
sweating, uncomfortable legislators to do
something about it.

The June 16 hearings climaxed a statewide

campaign on behalf of Assembly Bill 2839,
sponsored by Assemblywoman Maxine Waters
of Los Angeles. The Waters Bill would guaran
tee severance pay and one year's continued
health benefits to victims of major plant shut
downs. It would require employers to give at
least six months' advance notice before closing
a plant, or be fined SI,000 for each idled
worker. It would require companies planning
a shutdown to open their books and make a
good faith offer to sell the plant to worker-
community groups instead of closing it.

Similar bills are now being considered by 21
stale legislatures around the country.

M a s s m o b i l i z a t i o n

Fighting for the Waters Bill has been a ma
jor concern of Californians Against Plant

Shutdowns (CAPS), a statewide network of
labor-community coalitions fighting plant

< closings at the local level. The hearings were an
impressive show of strength for the five-
month-old group. Among the 400 people who
jammed the committee chambers were laid-off
l u m b e r w o r k e r s f r o m t h e n o r t h s t a l e a n d
workers from the recently closed Bumblebee
Tuna plant in San Diego, near the Mexican
border. Workers f rom Cal i fo rn ia 's so le sur
viving General Motors plant in Van Nuys gave
up a day's pay to join fellow CM workers from
Fremont and South Gate, whose plants have al
ready closed. Three busloads of workers made
the 16-hour round trip from Los Angeles,
while the San Francisco Bay Area sent six
m o r e .

e e n t l n u t d .



To testify for the bill, CAPSmobilized clergymen, union of
ficers and local political officials, as
well as a parade of rank and file ac
tivists, employed and unemployed.

Few were more eloquent than Mary
McDaniel, 2S-year veteran of General
Electric's Hal iron plant in Ontario and
head of the United Electrical Workers lo
cal in the plant. Earlier this year, after pil
ing up profits for GE for two genera
tions. the plant's 1.100 workers were
thrown on the street as GE shifted pro
duction overseas- (See UNITY, March
12. 1982.)

"GE decided to close chat plant ten
years ago." McDaniel told the commit
tee. her voice tense with anger. "Two
years ago we read about it in a trade
paper. We confronted management, and
they said it was a misprint. A misprint! A
year later we found out it was true. They
didn't tell us; we found out.

"I'd bought a mobile home. If I'd
known I was about to lose my job after 2S
years, I wouldn't have done it... . I'm
typical of other workers in that plant, and
of a lot of people in this room today.

"Once we learned the truth about GE's
plans, we were able to put pressure on the
company to bring about some of the
things asked for in this bill. We forced
(hem 10 give us partial health benefits.
B u t i t t o o k i n t e n s e m o b i l i z a t i o n o f o u r

people.... If it takes legislation to pro
tect other workers from having the same
thing happen to them, we're going to have
t o h a v e i t . "

McDaniel brought the aowd to its feet
cheering when she concluded. "We're
asking for your support, but we want you
to know that if we don't get it, it won't
stop us. One way or another, we're going
to change things in this country."

Saving jobs, or saving face?
In fact, few workers at the hearing had

any illusions about its probable outcome.
The previous week. Democratic legis
lators met with CAPS organizers and
pleaded with them not to "embarrass us"
by forcing the issiK. They insisted (hat
holding big corporations responsible for
the consequences of the plant closings
(hat have already idled 200,000 California
workers would be "bad for the business
climate" in tbe state. But ibey dreaded

having to vote thebill down beforea targe
crowd of angry workers.

To improve the bill's chances of pas
sage, major concessions had already been
made. In its original form, the Waters Bill
closely followed a proposal which failed
by a single vole to pass the Oregon state
legis laiure last year. I t would have re
quired 20 months advance notice, fined
companies SIO.OOO per worker for failing
to comply, and required them to give laid-
off workers SS** of their regular pay for a
full year after the shutdown. This would
not merely have given workers needed
protection; it would have actively dis
couraged businesses from closing plants in
hopes of easy profits. In its present form,
the bill still offers workers imponani pro
tections. but the incentives to keep plants
operating are far weaker.

But even these concess ions weren ' t
enough. After four hours of testimony, the
committee still refused lovoiebnthe issue,
sending It back to Waters for "fine
tuning." A San Francisco Examiner re
porter called it "a polite way of shelving
the bill." Pete Belirin, president of United
A u t o Wo r k e r s L o c a l 6 4 5 ( Va n N u y s ) ,
spoke for most workers in the room when
he said it was "a move by the Democrats
who don't want to get themselves out on i
l i m b . "

Waters vowed to "keep fighting," but
as UNITY goes to press, the bill's pros
pects do not look good. Most workers we
talked to at the hearing felt it would have
been better i f the committee had been
forced to declare itself one way or an
other, instead of setting the bill up to be
k i l led o f f o r watered down beh ind the
scenes. All felt, however, that i t was a
mark of the movement's growing strength
that the Democrats were afraid to expose
themselves publicly.
NMdad: an indapandant movamant

The outcome of the hearing points up a
dilemma faced by the anti-plant closings
movement across (he country. The battle
in the legislative arena is an important
part of the fight for Job security. The
Waters Bill has already served as an effec
tive rallying point for workers in Califor
nia. The aid of sympathetic Democrats
like Maxine Waters was needed in getting
the bill before the legislature.

Yet the Demoaaiic Party as a whole,
like tbe Republicans, is committed to the
idea that the only way the U.S. will re
cover from its ciureai economic mess is to
give big business more freedom of action.

rather than less. That puts it in direct
contradiction to the aims of the anti-plant
closings movement — which seeks to re-
stria the right of business to shut down
plants whenever and wherever it pleases,
forcing workers, taxpayers and commu
n i t i e s t o c l e a n u p t h e e c o n o m i c a n d
human wreckage that is left behind.

As the movement gathers momentum,
it will have to chart anindependeni course
for itself — one that enables it to unite
with politicians when (hey aa in workas'
interest, but leaves it free to attack (hem
when they betray that interest.

^One way or another,
we're going to change
things in this country. '

Wontars mtrchto from r/)« Srara Capital
to ina Cali lomla kfanulaeiurars Aasoela-
lion otiiea eitaniing, "Har, hay, CUA, slop
taking ouriobt away!" Tha CWA haa vio-
Mnrfy opposed rht warars Bill-

l U H i n p h o t o )

Democracy
i n a c t i o n ?

Before the hear ings began on
the plant closings bill, supporiets
went through I he CapiioJ halls lob
bying members of the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee. A
group of us talked with one power
ful liberal Democrat in his office.

A Chicano auto worker from
Los Angeles did most of the talk
ing. He spoke passionately about
his life and (he need for this bill.

"1 come from the ghetto," he
said. "1 have worked hard all my
life for General Motors. You
would be proud of me. There are
thousands like me. What will hap
pen if the plant closes? 1 will lose
everything. This bill is the only
answer I've seen. The businessmen
don't care. I'm coming to you just
like they taught us in school — to
come to our representative when
we need help."

During the whole l ime the
worker spoke, the politician stood
before us, eating an enchilada. He
was more worried about the sauce
dripping onto his S250 flannel
slacks than in listening to us.

A elCTgyman joined the discus
sion, tirging the politician to listen.
It was an issue of concern around
the state, he pointed out.

With no response, the auto
worka began talking once again
— angrily this lime, raiting his
voice. This is aqueiiionofihe/ivM
o f t h o u s a n d s o f w o r k e r s , h e
exclaimed.

Only when the people's repre
s e n t a t i v e fi n i s h e d h i s m i d d a y
snack d id he bother to answer.
"There is a problem." he said,
"but this bill is not iheanswer. Ex
cuse me, I have two meetings to go
t o . "

We all looked at each other. I
half expected the auto worker to
punch him out. He didn't, of
course, but someday the people
wil l deal a collective blow to all
these phony poliiicans.

— a Bay Area ifiachinisi



Why we can't count on Congress for jobs
Jobs was the number one iuue Congress in March is long on to- clans to friends and craniei. luemployment benefits for 27 ployed committees which lup-

in last year's national elections, kenism and short on really pro- The government tried a similar states and the District of port the bill also want it amencM
Democrats proclaimed them- viding jobs or aid. back-to-work program on the Coliimbia. to make the loans interest free,
selves champions ofthe poor and Even the "labor experts" who heels of the 1976-77 reoesdon. ■■rfnm poiiilingoutthatthegoveniment
attacked Reaganomics with a drafted the S4.65 bilUon le^- At that time, only cne-quaner of wmtt^ tot^wwMn shouldn't be playing loan shark,
f u r y . t i o n s a y t h e y a r e n ' t c e r t a i n h o w t h e S d b i U i o n e a n n a r k e d f o r c o t i - O t h e r j o b s - r e l a t e d b i l l s i n t h e

But now that the campaign piany people wiU get work be- slructlon projects actually went A weD-otganiaed light to stop congressional hopper could also
dust has lifted, it's hard to see cause of the new law. The mcas- for wages, and many of the new home foreclosures this past win- get a breath of life from a strong
muchdifferencebetweenthetwo ure's backers claimed it would jobs created lasted less than a tcr in Pittsburgh attracted na- mass movement. Among these
^pitaiitt parties. create 400,000 jobs within a few month. ttonal attcntian. As a direct re- are aplantclosiiigbiUandahuge

Washington politicians on months,butthatclaimUwayoff The current bill hu a grab bag suit, a foreclosure tdiefbill is cur- 168 billion jobs package spon-
both fiHx of the aisle are busy the mark. of provisions attached which rently winding itt way through sored by the AFL-CIO. Neither
fueling defense and lining corpo- Twc^thirdsof iheftindsinthe supposedly provide "humani- Congress. Tte bill (HR 1983) presently stands any chance of
rate pockets with social program bill wiU be spent on construction tarian" aid to the poor. Some ae- provides government loans for up passage,
cuts and a clampdown on the projects. Such projecu ate slow tuallydo:forinstattce,S100mil- to three years at ten pcRem inter- Left to iu own (tevices. Con-
working class and poor. Capitol to get started, and create jobs lion is set aside for supptanental est for unemployed workers in pess won't move on any of these
HiU, protecting the interests of whkh go maî  to skilled con- food pragrams for women and danger of losing their homes. bills. Its actkms thus far suggest
the big corporaUons which call structlon workers — not the children. Unfortunately, tWsjs a Some banks support the meas- thatDemocrwsaswdlas Repub-
the shots in both major parties, is large numbers of auto, steel and drop In the bucket alongside ure, since they aroidd rather have Beans will do the bare minimum
hardly lifting a finger to beip the other workers who have been out Reagan's proposed budget cuu Uncle Sam lake over ddinauent nccessarytokcepashredofcRdi-
uncmploy^. of work for more than a year. of S12 billion in funds already mortgage payments than be HBty with jobless woricers. Only

Jobs and emergency aid bills The bill also doesn't require tagged for such programs as stiKkwiA a lot of empty houses, the pressure ofan organized mass
are gathering dust in the halls of any set number of the people Medicaid, food stamps and Aid However, at this point both the movemwt ofjhe tmem ôywl
Congress. What the politicians hired to have been unemployed, to Families with Dependent Reagan Administratioa and the will gBth« on the dimfc Work-
hove done about jobs is window That means many of the jobs. Children. Republican-dominated Senate m top priority should be to
dressing. particularly the unskilled ones. One of the few positive fca- oppose the bill or seek to weaken build that movement.

The jobs bill which passed will be handed out by local politi- turcs of the bill is that it extends it with amendments. Unem-



The fight against plant closings — Part f
■ i

Why plants shut down
A plant clom. HunJredsofworken with yean of sen

iority find ihemseiveson ihesireei with few prospects of
wotking again. Health benefits are gone. BiUs can't be
paid. Families feel the strain. Workers, even the reiailvely
well-paid, are reminded again how precarious their
livelihoods are under capitalism.

This scenario has become almost a daily occurrence in
the United Suies. Since the late 1960's and cspeciall)
during the 1970's. milbons of jobs have been destroyed
by plant closings. One study estimated 1$ million jobs
were losi by plant closings between 196? and 1976. Plant
closings arc said to account for one-fifth of this year's
layoffs, which arc rapidly pushing isationwide unem-
^oymeei to the nine milliOD mark.

When companies relocaie or shut down a plant, they
take no responsibility for the economic and human
wreckage they leave behind. But there b nsore behind the
current shutdowns than corporate callousness or greed.
They are the most graphic stgn of an economy in big trou
ble. And the fight for job aecuriiy, fast becoming the
number-one coiKem of U.S. workers, cannot sustain it
self on bitterness alone. It needs to be grounded in an
undersianditig of why plants close down, arsd why so
many are closing down today.

Profit syataffl brMdt plant cloainQS
Plant closings are not new to capiiaiism; business fail

ures are pan of the system's "boom and bust" cycle, and
shops have been "running away" to low wage areas, in
the U.S. and the third world for iseariy 100 years.

But the shutdowns have accelerated over the past
decade or so. Growing numbers of garment, shoe, textile
and electronics factories in the NonheaA and Midwest
have closed down and run away to "right fo work" states
in the South and Southwest and to areas of the third
world like Taiwan, south Korea and Puerto Rico. In 1976
Zenith moved its entire black and white television opera
tions out of the U.S. to south Korea and Mexico. This
year the General Motors paru plant in Oakland. Califor
nia. packed upaisd mov̂  to Nevada.

Many more plants are shutting down after being swal
lowed by conglomerates that see them as expendable
pawns in a larger profit-making strategy. These con-

gioinecaies buy up pcofkabie companies, bleed them dry
to finance new acquisiioas or shore up other holdings,
then shut them down and claim them as tax wrtteoffs.
Such was the fate of several mills operated by Jones and
Uiughlin Sleet and youngstown Sheet tod Tube after the
two companies were bought up by the LTV conglom
e r a t e .

Conglomerates have also helped close over 7,000
unionized retail food stores in the past five years — de
stroying 100.000 jobs. Kcording to the Uniî  Food and
Commerc ia l Worken Un ion .

The onset of the current recession has drastically
stepped up the pace of plant shutdowns. Slumping autoales have cauî  of auto,̂ auto parts, rubber.
«eel and glass plants to dose, many permaneniljP. The
coUapte of the construction btduttry this year has been a
major fator in the pennaneni ckjong of 25^ of the
himber mint in the PadFic Northwest. The shutdowns
have left M.OOOof the rein's lumber workers jobless.

Lataat ahuldoivtu ahow arodlng indtiatrUI baaa
This year's lecesaon has doad more plants than any

other business slump tiiKe the ITJO*!. The Kvetrty of the
crisis indicates a deeper problem than just another
"economic downturn." In fact, basic industry in the
U.S. is run down and beat up. Usability to produce goods
arsd generate profits is ibdiog: in a capitalist economy

few economic indicaiors are more ominous. Since 1970
productivity growth has slowed to a mere 2% a year, andlast year it actually declined. Of all the indusirî ed na
tions. only Britain is worse off in this departtneni.

U.S. industries are thus unable to meet the rising chal
lenge of Internationa] capitalist competition. Business Is
hurling as the U.S. share of the world market has de-

After World War II, U.S. cor-
■porations dominated the
world market and plundered
the third world. They did
not seriously worry about
foreign competition or
modernizing plants.
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dined from nearly 25^o in 1960loonly I7«% in 1979. Asa
le^uii. sieel mills, aulo faciories and oiher heavy indus-
irial pianis — especially ihose which are outmoded and
inefficieni — are being padlocked.

H o w d i d t h e i n d u s t r i a l b a s e o f t h e w o r l d ' s m o s t a d -

yanced capitalist country become so eroded? For two
decades following World War II, U.S. corporations were
not seriously threatened by foreign competition, and
they did not need to invest large sums of money to keep
their plants equipped with the latest technology. They
were assured fast and easy profits as long as U.S. impctt-
alism dominated the world market and plundered the
third world's natural resources. They thought they could
rip off Middle East oil and sell everyone Coca Cola
f o r e v e r .

Corporations based their prorii-making strategies on
the assumption of unchallenged U.S. domination.

Auto companies, counting on a plentiful supply of
cheap oil, concentrated on gas guzzlers whkh gave them
bigger profits than small cars.

Rubber companies assumed consumers would keep
trading in their can every two yean, so they made bias-
ply tires instead of more durable radials.

Steel companies continued to milk profitsout of obso
lete mills, sonte of which still use I9ih century open
hearth methods, instead of spending the money to mod
ernize them. High inflation further discoura^ long-
lerm investments to bring their plants up to date,

C h k k n n s c o m * h o m n t o r o o a t

But since the U.S. defeat in Viet Nam, a great many
chickens have come home lo roost. The oil-producing
nations closed ranks against the U.S. oil monopolies and
demanded a fair price for their oil. American auto com
panies still tried to push big cars and soon lost 23% of
the domestic car market to European and Japanese im
ports. Auto plants are now shutting down, as Detroit
franiicaliy tries to retool and come up with its own small
c a r s .

U.S. steel makers now face stiff competition from
highly-modernized German and Japanese operations.
Imports now account for one-sizih of domestic steel con
sumption. At least IS "unprofitable" steel mills have
been closed down, turning Ohio's Mahoning Valley and
other steel-producing areas into an economic wasteland.

Nearly a dozen rubber factories are shut down too. as
the slump in auto sales is compounded by warehouses
bulging with unwanted bias-ply tires.

Auto workers proleaf clo»lng o1 Fortf'e Pico fl/wra, Car-
t/omia, planr. Pebrua/y f000. W N i r t p h o l o )

6lfl butiiMst' ittkacia eura
And so It ripples through the economy, There seems to

be DC end in sî i to the byofb and plant closings, and
what to do idtout it has bccpoe a topic of national
d i s c u u i o n .

AD three Presidesiial candidates, bourgeois econo
mists and business represetiiatives like the editors of
Busints Wetk are talking abotst a major reorieniaiion of
the U.S. economy. They have embraced the so-called
"reindusirializaiion" suaicgy, which is geared towards
encouraging corporate invesimeai and ntodentizaiion.

Whatever business gains
f r o m " r e i n d u s t r i a l l z a t i o n "
will be at the expense
o f worke rs

ao emphasis on new technoloty and a serious play for the
o v e r s e a s m a r k e t .

Tliere are seme diffenaces In approach. President
Carter's new economic policy, announced late last
month, includes proposals for a 30% investment tax
credit, a 40% accelervion for capital equipment write
offs. and over S4 bill ion In additional lax breaks and
direct aid to encourage investment In depressed areas like
t h e M i d w e s t a n d N o n h e i s t .

Busintss Wttk shuns govemiiKnt "bailouts" to sick
industries, advocating instead federal aid to promising
industries like microelecironics. where the U.S. has the
best chance of beating out foreign compelilion.

Ronald Reagan thinks gbvemment should stay out of
industrial planning ahogeiher. He states that measures
like the Km^Roth X)% lax cut and deregulation will
unfetter American industry, stimulate production and
c r e a t e u n t o l d w e a l t h .

Despite differences, there is agreeineni In Washington
and in corporate board rooms that big concessions
should be given to business. Among these are tax breaks
for investment and capital depreciation, relaxed environ
mental controls, weakened health and safety and con
sumer protection laws.

(Ltft) Tht light against con
cessions has uniteo tradh
lional UAW ogposiiion
forces such as the inde
pendent Skilled Trades
Council, growing numbers
Of local leaders, and rank
and li la aetnisis.
(Beiowl Vanous UAW locals
In Cefffofflt t demonsfrafetf
against plant doarngs in
taeo. (UNITY photos)



Plant closing..

Ktagan, (Jvter and Andeiwn all make a point of tell
ing workers that reindustrialUation will rescue them
from unemployment. But job security is just not part of
the deal. Business Weeh's strategy of "picking winners"
in fact advocates letting sick industries die and with
them, hundreds of thourands of jobs.

The cost of reittdiistrialiiation is high. White House
adviser Amhai Etzioni, who pioneered the reinduHrial-
izaiion idea, estimates that a decade of rHtuilding the
U.S. industrial base could cost S6.5 trillion. Modemiiing
the steel industry alone will cost SS billion a year for ten
years. Hiis money hat to come from somewhere, and Et
zioni himself admits that it will require years of austerity
for working people.

Furthermore, the increased productivity which the
U.S. needs to handle its oycrseas competition will inevi-
tabhr come from the hides of U.S. workers. New technol
ogy will be introduced, not to ease the burden of human
tabor, but to leduoe oosu for the employers. Companies

making smaller proEu on fiiel-efncieot cart and radial
tires will try to compensate by cutting labor costs. (See
story on auto retooling and jobs, page S.)

A modernizEd sled Mntt̂ , iu tails titmmed to meet
the detnandt of tnietnational competition for the dunk
ing market, win not i»«pen dtutdown plants. It will be
looking for ways to produce lets at a higher rate of profit
in a smaller number of miUs.

Hie message is clear; whatever gains big butinett
makes Ihrtwgh lemduttiializatMtt will come al'tlie «-
petise of workers.

Campiisn to urfai labor
But big buanest interests are making a concerted ef

fort to convince workers that rdndtiitiiaHration is good
for them. They are having some sueceB among the top
trade union ofTiciab, with whom they are trying to foige
a "new pattncssfaip."

UAW President Doug Fraser joined the Chrysler
Board of Directors; at part of the deal, he readily agreed
to major concessioat by Chrysler workers to help the fail
ing compny "get back qn its feet."

Lane Kirkland of the AFL-CIO was named to cc»<hair
Gaiter's new Industrial Revitalizalion Board, along with
the head of duPont. Kirkland says unions should "not
oppose all future tax incentives for industry."

The campaign to win labor also includes a heavy dose

of chauvinism. Capitalist propaganda blames "foreign
imporfs" for unemployment in order to get the workers'
backing for what promises to bea bitter fight for markets
among the 'wpifiiw countries.

LayofTs and plant ciosittgs are an ineviuble pw of
capitalism and a feature of the U.S. strategic decline as
the world's biggest impetialist power.

The cipitalisu' solution for unemployment is no real
nhition. BrindiiMfialiration is just the newest variation
00 the old lie that what's good for business is good for the
u m k e r s .

Workers need a ptttgram of their own — one which
relies on their collective strength to fight for job security
through contractual, legislative and other demands like a
short' work week, no overtime, severance pay, job re-
trainiiig and organizing the iinoiganized.

It wiU necesnrily involve a itniggle in the trade unions
against those bureaucrats who echo the imperialists'
chauvinism,' don't want to make "too many" demands
on the companies, or who go to Washington with hat in
h a n d . B u t a m a s s m o v e m e n t c a n f o r c e c o n c e s -
tions from busiitess and strcsitfaen the working class'
struggle towards tbe ultimate goal of overthrowing the
profit-motive system, which is the basic source of plant
dofttnfs.
PanUiHowcm workers fight plmi dotings?



.The fight against plant closings — Part II

H o w w e c a n d e f e n d
our Jobs

As ptani c iMinp cont inue to twel i the nnkt o f the
unemplo)^, wotkers ve utfry, bitter and ready to Tight.
AcroM the country siruggks have already broken out
around demands for severance pay, extended unemploy-
tneni benefits and job retraining: lactks ranging from
lawsuits to mass demonstrations have been used to protest
shutdowns; rank and Tile caucuses in many uniotis are ac
tively raising the issue of job security. Bui much more is
needed. The U.S. Labor movement is facing perhaps its
greatest challenge since the Great Depreuion of the
i9}0's. but it lacks organization, leadership and a clear
plan of battle.

Everyday workers are told by employers and top union
offtcialsthatonlyconcessions to business and higher com
pany proTits can save iheir jobs. But the notion that
"what's good for the company isgood for the workers" is
capitalism's oldest lie. Workers need strategy and tactics
to defend their livelihoods, not capitalist profits.

To be sure, there are no "cure-alls." Capitalism cannot
be "Tixed" to eliminate layoffs or plant closings — they
are the inevitable product of a system which is inherently
unstable and aitarchisticand placesproTiisabove the well-
being of the people.

But workers can Tight to defend their jobs. They can
unite around conCTeiedeirunds which protect against the
effects of shutdowns and irtake it harder for businesses to
carry them out. Insodoingtheycannotonlystemlhetide
of plant closings: they can also strengthen their position in
the long-term battle against the capitalist system which is
responsible for plant cloungs.

The Tight must be waged on several fronts. One area Is
thecoileciive bargaining agreements under which workers
areemployed. A second isgovemmeni legislation. A third
is the unions ihereseives, which must be strengthened to
meet the challenge of the wave of shutdowns.

Contracts and lafllilaiion
Most top union officials have given up the fight for job

security provisions in union contracts. UAW president
Doug Fraser did nothing about job security in the 1979
ButocoTitraci negotiations, despiiea rash of layoffs, shut
downs and depleted Supplemental Unemploymeni Bene-

U n i o n m t m M r t I r o m f o c a / s
pmitsfing Ityotlt and plini closingsIn ^eramanto, Callfomia.

faeruaiy 16. 1960.

There are no cure-alls but
workers can w in concre te
demands through mass
struggle.

fit (SUB) funds. Steel workers' President Lloyd McBrlde
ignored job security demands in the 1980 steel comraci
despite the 80,000 steel workers idled by shutdowns and
layoffs. His sellout is now bearing bitter fruit, as SUB
funds have run out for workers at Bethlehem and U.S.
S t e e l .

Both Fraser and McBridecIaimedtheirhands were tied.
Bui job security clauses con be svritten into contracts if the
union fights for them. Weslinghouse workers are entitled
to two years' advance notice of any shutdowns. B.F.
Goodrich workers get a two-year extension of their health
benefits if they are idled by a plant closing.

All these provisions serve both to make it harder for a
company to close a plant and to ease the impact of a shut
d o w n o n w o r k e r s .

Similar provisions are included in a number of legisla
tive initiatives. There are cunenlly four bills in Congress
and a dozen others in state assemblies which offer varying
degrees of protection against plant closings.

Of course the companies resist any contract provisions
for job security, and powerful business lobbies have
blocked or defeated ail legislation so far, The political
climate today in Washington, too, is more prone than ever
towards budget cuts and concessions to business, includ
ing the dismantling of reforms already won like unemploy
m e n t b e n e fi t e x t e n s i o n s .

M a s s m o v a m e n i

What iskeytow' inningconiraciualproteci ion and legis
lative reform is broadly mobilizing the workers and build
ing a militant mass movement. This is the only way work
ing people have ever wmied concessions from the compa-

ENEP^
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l i e s o r g o v e r n m e n t .

Some trade union leaders moan that "nothing" can be
Aon during hard limes, but history has proven otherwise.
Louring the I930's, miliiani strikes and "hunger marches"
->> ihousands of workers brought about important vicio-
ICS like unemploymeni Insurance and the organization of
lie basic industries by the CIO.

To build such a mass movement today, the unions must
iJ themselves of bureaucrats who align themselves with
he capiiaiivts. At best, the top union officials peddle
vjvvivii) and pessimism. At worst, they actively collude
>iih the companies to squeeze more profits out of the
Aorkers. Lloyd VIcBride's "solution" for unemployed
•leei workers was to set up a union-management "produc-
iviiy commuiee" and to join government and industry
epreseniaiives on Carter's Steel Tripartite Board,

charged with developing plans to make the industry more
profitable. He and his feliow bureaucrats refuse to mobi
lize mass of workers to fight for Iheir jobs, instead, they
viv, "lei Congress lake care of it," in a transparent ai-
cmpi 10 deflect rank and file miliiancyand to cover iheir

.vwn failure lo push for job security at the bargaining
t a b l e .

What the unions need is fighting leadership — leader-
.hip which unites all the workers, relies on their collective
■irength and takes up miiiiani action. Rank and file
caucuses can play a critical role in developing that leader-
.hip and enabling workers to regain control of their
u n i o n s .

Forging greater unity
A key ingredient to strengthening the unions is taking

up the fight against the discrimination of minority and
women workers. Strong unity can be forged only If work
ers of all nationalities fight for the equality of minorities,
and reject the companies' efforts to divide and conquer
through racism, national oppression and sexism.

Unity and solidarity must extend also to the South and
Southwest, where the oppression of the Black and
Chicano nations keeps wages low and unions out — the
prime attraction for runaway shops. With only 258li of the

U.S. work force unionized, the need for a major anve to
organize the unorganized has perhapf never b̂ n greater.

For the same reasons. U.S. trade unions must support
workers in other countries, particularly those on tne
pavTOll of U.S. multinationals. While the UAW leaders
boasted of sending aid to Polish strikers, they did nothing
to support Ford workers in Brazil who went on strike for
the right to organize.

Unions facing a common threat of shutdowns must
work together while building alliances with other claw
forces tn the community wnose interests are also en
dangered. A united from can often be built with com-
munily groups, merchants and small businessmen, and
local government officials, who all have i stake in oppos
ing plan! shutdowns.

• • •

Today the rank and file movement it relatively weak,
without sufflcieni organization and leuersnip to mount
an effective nationwide challenge to the companies and
their mouthpieces in the unions. Defending jobs thus
means building the strength and organization of the
massesof workers, building fighting unions and uniiingall
who can be united around concrete demands against the
companies. Guided by a correct perspective and united
around a clear program, workers can build their struggles,
step by step, imoanaiionwide movement, In the process,
the working class can not only win reforms that provide
greater job security, but it can also improve its position in
the long-range fight lo overthrow the whole system ol
capitalism which shuts down factories and throws people
o u t o f w o r k .
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Job security in a
soc ia i i s t U ,S .

P e l e r S h a p i r o ,

For all (heir talk of "human righis," one righi ihe
capiialisis do not acknowledge Is the right of a worker to
earn a living. No matter how indisputable the need for a
livelihood, no matter how much present and future wealt b
depends on a worker's labor, our jobs ultimately hinge on
whether somebody thinkstheycan make aprofit by hiring
us. That is why unemployment, with its terrible hardships
and senseless waste, is inevitable under capitalism.

How would socialism be different?
Ouaraniecd job security is as basic to socialism as

private ownership is to capitalism. No well-run socialist
economy could tolerate the idea t hat societ y's wealt h could
be increased by forcibly idling able-bodied people — an
assumption that U.S. businesses make all the time.

Rational planning
Under socialism workers collectively own the means of

production and are able to make the economy function in
their own interests. Decisions about how much to pro
duce, where to invest. how much to charge for goods and
what kind of goods to make are geared towards building a
stable, prosperous economy and insuring that everyone's
basic needs are taken care of. Economic activity is
planned rationally, not harnessed to the demands of
private prolit.

Nor are jobs at the mercy of "business cycles" under
socialism. The capitalists' drive for higher proliis and' greater markets leads them to try to produce and sell as much as
they can while paying the lowest possible wages, fhc in
evitable result is that they produce more than people can
afford to buy, cut back production and lay oft thousands
until business picks up again. These periodic crises of
"overproduction" do not occur in a socialist economy
where production plans are based on a realist ic assessment
of what I heeconomy needs rather than a l trm "s need to im
prove its competitive position.

Socialism can provide job security in part because it is
free of the capitalist drive to squeeze as much as possible
out of the smallest number of workers. Speed-ups and
forced ovenime, which take a heavy loU on workers, are

Socialism would never
forcibly idle able-bodied
people — something U.S.
companies do all the time.

unnecessary. If the demand for labor slackens for any
reason, there is nothing to prevent implementatton of a
shorl work week with no pay cut.

Denial of job security is an integral part ol natiorial
oppression; it's no accident that minority nationalities
arc atwavs last hired and lirsi fired under capitalism. A
socialist society which maintains full equality among the
different nationalitiesdoes not use unemptnymem to keep
oppressed peoples "in their place. . „,hit»There is no reason for some to work ten hours a day while
others cannot find work at all; there is no reaw" 'or
workers to be driven until they can no longer work etfec-
lively or vaiely.

How to solve probtems
A socialist economy is not irouble-lrw. It still ĥ  to

tunciionaspart Ol a world market. It tssttrnimitedby short-
ages of natural resources, technological andbreakdowns in the planning prowss. But it
these problems wit bout iheterrlble restrictions imposed bythe profit svstem. It docsnot "solve" them at the workers
"la"ke thecase ol a plant whose equipmeni isout of date.
Mans such plants in the U.S. are being
because they no longer turn a big enough profit lor their
tiwners Their workers are lelt to fend lor themselves.
China also has some obsolete, inefficient
dram oft valuable capital. But these plantsclosed. Every eliort ismade to make them lunciion moreefh-
cicniK. And if the decision is finally made to =
the workers are hired elsewhere or receive full pay until
jobs are available.

On the shop floor
Inasocialisi U.S., workers would not simply control the

overall'processofeconomic planning; we wouldasoplaya
major role in day-tô lay decision making on the shop
fioor. Shop committees and ptam-wide
would bear major responsibility lor administering
Plants. These bodies, in coordination with central plan
ners, would be responsible for developing pr̂ucttom

Technological advances in industry would be welcomed
rather than feared. All society shMem their
beneliis, instead of having them monopolized by a few
capitalists while thousands of workers are autoiraied out
oTzheir jobs. If new technology reduces the need lor lâ r
in an industry, we would<njoy shorter hours and earlier
retirement with no loss in inconie. And our
dustry would remain unaltecied — unltke the U.S.where automation has drastically oncê g
unions like the International Longshortmen s and Waie-
"""sSSiHn do« Ml come in through the back door. It can
not be brought about through an accumulation ol small
reformsthaigraduallytransformcapitalisinimororneihmg
different, it requires that the working el̂
seize power from i he capitalist s who now hi>ld power over
them. That is why in the day-iô ay "'"W «
demands, we must bear in mind i hat we are also fighting lor
something larger, anil build up the forces ol the working
class for ihe long-range struggle lor revolution.

A p r o g r a m
for struggie

Make job security Vie number one
d e m a n i l

Contractual protection apalnsl plant closings
must become a top demand in union contracts.
Workers can fight tor and twin provisions for two
years advance notice emi eompanj^paid penaliles;
no forced overtime; short work week with no cut in
pay; guaranleeO SUB lands and voluntary inverse
aenioriiy during layoits.

Workers musi also fight attempts to trade oil
demands tor job security lor higher wages. A bigger
pay check maans nothing if you're out ol a job.

Fight for stato and federal laws against
pisnt closings

HR 5040, the National Employment Pdodf/es Bill,
Includes provisions for severance benefits, transfer
rights, advance notice of any shutdowns, tax penal
ties against companies which close plants, andDe-
partment of Labor aid to help keep plants open. The
Conyers Short Work Weak Bill mandates a 3S-ltour
work week and no fotcad otrerllme. These and other
stale legislative measures could help avert or slow
down plant closings.

Strengthen Vie trade unions
strong unions are needed to wage an effective

light against plant closings. They must be demo
cratically run it they are to lap and organize the
masses of workers. The rank and tile must also re-
jact Ihe leadership ol those union officials who iden
tity not with the workers but with the employers, and
who try to Impose the employers' "solutions" tor
plant closings on the workers.

Bu i l d a b road un i t ed f r on t
Full coooperalion between unions in the face of

company attacks on jobs Is crucial. At the same
time, unions must build coalitions with other forces
hurl by plant closings — community organizations,
local governments facing huge tax losses, small
businesses facing ruinous losses in sales.

Organize the unorganized
"Runaway" shops can be cut down if there are

fewer non-union, low-wage areas for companies to
run sway to. Besides repealing the Tall Hartley Act,
which legalizes open shop laws, the trade unions
musi make a major effort to organize the South and
Southwest. This will also deal a blow against na-
lional oppression since a huge proportion of
unorganized labor In southern and southwestern
textile mills, garment shops and electronics fac
tories is Black and Latino.

Fight discrimination
In order to affectively fight the companies, work

ers must forge solldatity across national and racial
lines 10 put up the broadest and atrongsst front.
Such unity can only be possible If all workers tight
lot demands aimed at ending the inequalities histor
ically sullered by minority workers. For Ihe same
reasons, demands opposing discrimination against
women workers should also be taken up.

AUirmat iva act ion, voluntary inverse senior i ty
during iayoti and otganite the unorganized are
some ol these demands which concretely light dis
crimination of minority and women workers and can
help lorge the unity ol the twoiking class.

Build IntemaVonal solidarity
The U.S. working class must reject the chauvinist

stirrings coming out of Washington, corporate
board rooms and Ihe union hierarchies, which are
aimed at blaming other countries and peoples lor
the problems in Ihe US. economy while letting US.
companies oil the hook. GM workers in South Alrica
and Levi's seamstresses in Asia lace the same ene
m i e s a s U S . w o r k e r s .



How we fought the
L ibby ' s shu tdown

S a c r s m a n t o . C A
On November 30. 1979. Libby. McNeil & Libby an

nounced ii would $hui down lU lomaio cannery here,
pulling IIS 1.000 workers oul of work. Lowprofilsandan
old plani were ihe reasons given,

Faced with ihe loss of iheir jobs, ihe mostly Chicano
and Chinese workers lumed to their Teamster's union lo
cal to represent ihem in their fighi against Libby's. Their
concerns fell on deaf ears as the union quKkly signed an
agreement going along with the shutdown and told their
durs paying membership that "plant clotures are Just
one of those ihinp that happen."

Forced out by the company and sold out by their
union, the workers turned to a rank and file group —the
United Cannery Workers Committee (UCWC) — to take
up the fight. The UCWC had been organizing for two
years and was still fairly small. The struggle against the
closure seemed an awesome task. One thing was sure —
the strength of the workers would be the deciding factor.

fmmedtaiely. the UCWC drew up two demands. First,
they demand̂  that Libby's must maintain jobs. They
could either stay open for at least a year longei. pending a
community impact study, or they could sell out to
another cannery that would retain workers' jobs, senior
ity and benefits. Secondly, if the plant clos .̂ they de
manded that Libby's and the government must provide
full bilingual job training and placement for ail laid-off
w o r k e r s .

By relying on lis membership, doing mass outreach
and contacting progressive groups and uidividuals in the
community, the UCWC held a sertes of successful work-
en' meetings to vote on and develop plans around these
demands, A picket was held to pui the pressure on
Libby's. Even the city government was a temporary ally,
since it feared the loss of jobs and tax revenues if Libby's
closed. But Libby's refus^ lomeei with either the work-
en or the govemmeni — thumbing its nose, the company
left for greener pastures and higher profits.

The battle then shifted to the demtmd for bilingual job
training and job placement. Through lobbying, and
mobilizing for and testifying at hearings, the UCWCsvas
successful in pressuring the government to set aside
$3*0,000 for this work. However, both the city govern
ment and the union fell threatened by the growing mili
tancy of the workers, and they joined hands to keep ihem
out of runninianv chase of ihe retraining. Protesting the
lack of worker input, the UCWC picketed the Sacramento
Employment Training Agency. Through constant mass
pressure a bilingual training and placement program was set
up for ISO workers.

Knowing thai many laid-off workers needed to get

Unil td Cannery Worhtrs Comm/rra# has ral l ied can
nery workers around a concrete prograin ol ti'uggie
egainsi layol ls vdplant closings. fUNlTYphoioi

work in the other canneries, the committee pushed the
union to support a system to enforce priority hiring uf
these workers. Though priority hiring is already in the
contract, the union opposed its enforcement. But the
committee had by then built a strong base among the
workers and succeeded in passing a resolution at the
union meeting. Another victory for the rank and file!

The Libby's campaign shows what the rank and file
can do when it is united and relies on its own el'I'urts.
Many workers are now going through retraining so that
they can have a choice about their job luture. Others
were hired in another cannery, partly due to the priority
hiring struggle. And the biggest victory for the future —
as a result of the Libby's struggle — the cannery workers
movement has strengthened so as to belter meet the
growing attacks on cannery workers. The UCWC has
grown, with a solid base and broad support among the
workers ot several canneries. It was an uphill battle and
sometimes discouraging, but the rank and file have
emerged determined to carry their victories forward.



Ch icana worke r t a l ks abou t

Sweatshops of the
Silicon Valley

The electronics Industry
has the Image of being a
good job with good pay
and no layoffs. A Chicana
w o r k e r f r o m t h e S i l i c o n
Valley tells what It's really
a l l a b o u t .

By a worker corresponoent

S a n J o M . C A

I am a Chicana in my early twenties and am a single mother with
a three-year-old child. I work in a
large electronics plant in the Silicon
Valley just north of San Jose. 1 am a
victim of the many ways in which
women are being oppressed in
everyday situations by an industry
w h e r e o f t h e w o r k f o r c e i s
w o m e n .

I have worked in electronics for a year
and a half and I expea to still be workina
in electronics when I'm 40 — not because
I want to. but because I can't afford to
take the time offio take classes or look for
another job. So if the fumes don't get me
lirst, electronics is where I'll be.

The type of work that 1 do is called
"aligning." 1 expose a pattern onto a ail-
icon wafer through a microscope —
which, incidentally, is making my eye
sight much worse.

On the job, we are exposed to many dif
ferent types of chetiiicals and solvenu.
It s so common that we can recogttizc the
fumes as aqua regia, photo resist, and
xylene by the smell. A lot of the wometi
have worked in these areas for solong that
the nsembrancs in their noses are dead
ened — so they can't smell anything
a n y m o r e .

Sometimes, I'll get abad headacbeeven
before I begin to smell the fumes. There's
been a few tima where I've led women I
work with out of our work area because
the fumes were so bad.

I've been harassed for my actions and
management says that we don't really
smell anything, They try to downplay the
real dangers by beî  sarcastic. Some of
them call me "the Nose," as If the prob
lem was "all in our beads." What they
don't realize is that I can use that name to
my advantage. Other workers trust me

even more and come to me for a second
opinion when they smell soraethini.

In the i>ext room over from us is the
"wet Uite." where the wafers are deaoed
with sulfuric add, hydrofluoric acid and
other dangerous cleaning solutions.
Health and safety is not enforced. Venti
lation is very bad and women often work
with the acids without gloves. This u what
1 call oppression!

The company doesn't provide health
and safety for its workers. If there b an
a c c i d e n t o r i n h a l a t i o n o f t h e s e t o x i c
fumes, we're told to wash and call the
company nurse or the guard. Can iheytt'
store the damage done to your lungs? Can
they give you their eyesight if you get add

inyocreycs? Of course not. Theowocn
of the company are not interested is our
safety. Th^ are only interested in lAdr
profiu .

Layoffa and unlona
Many workers are afraid to speak out

•gaiiut the conditions because of the con
stant threat of being laid off. Right next
door toiu is one of the largest cotnpania
in the Valley — and there's layoffs there,
right now, And everyone knows about
Atari — layiog off 1,700 workers so the
company could run away to Taiwan and
make more profits.

In January we were told that we
wouldn't be getting the raises that most of

us were expecting to start that month.
They said probably in June — maybe!
Four of my coworkers are deaf women.
They've been working for the company
for more than 20 years. Last November,
they received a one-ctm raise! So much
for the company being an "equal oppor
tunity employer."

Without a union there is no seniority
and the company can lay workers off in
whatever order they want. They can
freeze our wages or make us work over
time. Weareatthemefcyofthecompany.

This Is why I feel that we do need a
union in the electronics industry. Three
years ago, there was a unionization drive
in my plant that just barely lost. Older
workers have told me that just before the
election the supervisors were acting real
nice and giving everybody raises.

They were trying to prove that we don't
need a union. But most ofus know better.
The engineers and management get fancy
gyms and ncquetbtll courts — we just get
exposed to fumes. The owners of the
plui make millions each year, while we
get just SJ an hour.

The electronics industry is willing to
spend mlUioru tokeep out the unions. But
they can't change the fact that we are op
pressed. Only we can do that. We need to
be organized so that we can win the things
that really matter to us — safer working
eoBdhiotti, better pay, even child care at
our job. Thai's why we need a imion, to
help ui fight for our righu.

I am an active member of RAZA St, a
Chicaao-Mexicaao community organiza-
tioo la San Jose and am invotv̂  in ô an-
tzing against the racist Simpson-Mazzoli
immigration bill. I feel that Chicanos
must organize to fight for better condi
tions in our work places and in our com
munities. That's why we iteed organiza
tions like RAZA Si, just as we need unions
at our wm-k places.

I am dedicating myself to the struggle
for our lights — on and off the job. There
is no running away from reality — life ir a
struggle. United in the struggle, we will
w i n .
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Growing opposition to concessions

GM faces big fight
f rom auto workers

AsVNtry goestopress, talks continued between UAW President Doug Fnaer and
the auto compaî  over proposed union concessions. Opposition to the talks con
tinues to mount in the union. VNlTYauto correspondents Jfiled this report from the
stormy UAW Bargaining Council meetings in Washington, D.C., January 23.

Washington, D.C.

Don Douglas. President of theUni ted Au to Workers l .oca l
594, called the rally to order. He re
lated the threats, bribes and scare
tactics he and other officers in the
UAW General Motors locals had
gotten from the International for
speaking out against concessions to
the company.

But he added, "I'd rather have that
pressure than the pressure from my mem
bership if we ever sold out this fight. If
anyone has questions about w hy we are so
strongly opposed to concessions, I'd like
to introduce Bob Weissman of Local 122
a t Ch rys le r. "

Tw o h u n d r e d U AW m e m b e r s i n t h e
Washington Hilton ballroom listened in
tently January 22 as Weissman described
how UAW giveaways to Chrysler had af
fected members of his local.

Cuts in wages, cost of living allowances
and benefits had reduced their income by
25^, Weissman said. Pensions were fro
zen. social security and workmen's com
pensation curtailed. Paid personal holi
days were eliminated. In return, workers
got some virtually worthless company
Slock and a "pront-sharing" plan that
won't bring them a dime. Chrysler ex
ecutives got hefty bonuses.

And the layoffs, which these conces
sions were supposed to check, have kept
coming.

But that wasn't the worst of i t . "Our
bargaining relationship with the company
is totally undermined." said Weissman.
Chrysler has ridden roughshod over the
union contract, violating work rules and
ignoring job classification agreements.
Rank and filers are beginning to ask if the
union is doing them any good at all.

On January 23, the day after the rally,
t h e U AW ' s F o r d a n d G e n e r a l M o t o r s

Bargaining Councils met at the hotel to
decide whether to consider giving the two
companies the same kind of concessions.
UAW President Doug Fraser had already
gotten authority to renegotiate the na
tional agreements with the companies,
nine months before they are due to expire.
After two wbeks of talks, he was now back
telling the councils he needed more time
and asking to have his mandate extended.

He almost didn't get it.
Overriding the chair, delegates who

had attended the rally the night before
forced an unusual roll call vote on
Fraser's resolution. The 3S-4S% vote in
the Bargaining Council was so close that
just two locals could have swung It the
other way.

Fraser survived the onslaught. But it is
dear that any attempt to foroeconcessions
onto the UAW membership will face major
opposition. Fraser himself admitted to the
press later that what happened at the meet
ing would make it very hard to renegotiate
the contract and harder stUI to sell it to the
membership. His carefully orchestrated,
year-old campaign to have the UAW grant
concessions to the auto companies threat
ens to blow up in his face.

Indeed, i f opposit ion to Fraser's

"Who's pressing
for concessions?
It's not the rank
and file workers,
it's not the local
l eaders "

— Pete Kelly, ISTC

scheme has surfaced sharply at the na
tional bargaining council level, it is wide
spread at the local level. The longstanding
anger and frustration of auto workers at
the union's failure to defend their Jobs is
reflected in a wave of local union restriu-
tions opposing concessions. Anger is
beginning to translate into action. The
opposition to concessions could lay the
basis for an ongoing movement in the
UAW to repudiate the leadership's policy
of caving in to company attack. .

Holtfing Joba for ranaotn
Ever since the UAW negotiated over a

billion dollars in giveaways to Chrysler
two years ago, the auto companies have
stepped up pressure to yield more ground.
Their demands, accompanied by deepen
ing recession and Reagan's atucks on
labor, are being echoed in other In
dustries. Rubber, steel, trucking, airline,
meat packing and other firms are telling
their workers — whether or not it is true
— that without concessions plants will
close and more jobs disappear.

There are 210,000 auto workers on in

definite layoff and another 130,000 tem
porarily idled. Sixteen planu have closed.
For over a year. Ford and GM have used
the threat of more layoffs to demand con
cessions, the way a kidnapper demands
ransom payments. Fraser has openly
placed bis name on the ransom note.

The UAW leaders have long believed
that the union should lend a helping hand
to the slumping auto industry and build a
"cooperative" relationship with manage
ment. But giving handouts to the com
panies goes against the grain for most
auto workers, and for months Fraser was
careful not to publicly identify himself
with the idea. Only on January 10 did it
come out that he had been secretly meet
ing with GM Chairman Roger Smith since
last November. Once the wraps were off,
Fraser admitted he had concealed his ac
tions and intentions from the UAW mem
bership as long as possible to prepare the
way for the giveaways he says will be
needed to save jobs.

Fraser claims more car sales for Detroit
mean fewer layoffs. The companies claim
they can sell more cars if labor costs come
down, a line Fraser endorses. But the lat
est Commerce Department figtires esti
mate that 330,000 auto industry jobs will
disappear by the mid-1980's no matter
what happens to car sales. Fraser's givea
ways, far from stopping the process, will
actually encourage it.

Datrolt is playing for keeps
Simply stated, the auto companies

want the workers to pay for the industry's
crisis. In particular, Detroit wants UAW
members to finance i ts S80 b i l l ion re
tooling program which is supposed to
help the companies compete in foreign
markets. While GM is still makinga hefty
profit — S340 million for 1981 — the
company's working capital is down from
S7.S billion in 1979 to S367 million today.



Aulo workers ire now apeaed lo come
up with the cash.

But how will the auto companies spend
the money if they get it? Will auto workers
be buying job security as promised? Or a
one-way ticket to the uncmployinent lines?

Unfortunately, the latter. The home
market is glutted, sote-tooUng involves a
big play for oversem sales. GM, in partic
ular. wants to move more and more of its
production abroad. By building new
planu that can produce identical cars and
parts in different coimtties, GM hopes to
be able to shift production wherever the
buyers are — or whenever "labor prob
lems" in a particular spot gel out of hand.

Re-tooling also means automation.
Japanese auto planu have had the new
technology since the INO's; now it's in
vading the shop floor in the U.S. By 1990,
GM will have20,000robots to weld, spray
paint and assemble cars, reducing labor
costs by as much as 70W on final assembly
operations alone. Computer-operated
lathes are also beginning todotheworkof
skil led machinists. Before the decade is
up, the companies expect automation to
cut their work force in half.

Even in the short tun, concessions will
cost the worken more jobs. In addition to
wage cuts, GM is pushing for concessions
on vidtioni, break times and paid per
sonal holidays (PPH). By makiiig work
ers give up some of their time off, the
company cancutbackonthejobsof relief
workers. In fact, it is estimated that some
12,000 to 18,000 jobs natkmaUy wUI be
lost if the union gives up PPH's.

Through this process, the companies
hope to cut the UAW to ribbons. As jobs
disappear and production overseas ex
pands, they expM the union's power will
evaporate. Already, they are using the
layoffs to pit worker against worker, em
ployed against unemployed, in competi
tion for jobs.

Minority workers who fought many
years for the right to work in the auto in
dustry are now being driven out, deepen
ing the rift in a unitM already divided
al̂  national lines. The auto companies
hope that the workers, divided and de-
moralixed, can be bullied into not only ac
cepting the situation, but footing the bill
for it too!

GftMririB opposition
As Fraser put his concession steam

roller into Ugh gear this past month, op
position to concessions has spread
throughout the union membetsUp. Ef-
foru to organise this opposition have
stepped up.

UAW locfi unions have gone on
record opposing concessions, including
most GM locals in Michigan, which make
up 2SW of the GM work force. In Pon-
tiac's Local S94, representing 9,000
workers, the vote was unanimous.

A group of local uttion leaders, mainly
from the Detroit area, have organised
Locals Opposed to Concessions (LOC),
wUch played a leading role in calling for

the opposition rally and vote in Washing
ton, D.C. At a LOC press conference In
Detroit on January 20, local union leaders
slammed Eraser's actions and made dear
that the rank and file is opposed to
concessions.

Ron Murray. President of Local ?35 at
GM's Hydramatic plant in Ypsilanti,
MicUgan, said, "Our whole local is op
posed to concessions. Even the laid-off
workers have told me, 'What's the point
of having a job if you still can't pay your
utility bills?"'

Jim Odrome, President of Local 1292
at Grand Blanc. Michigan, declared, "It
took us 40 years to get the contract we
have now. We're opposed to giving it
b a c k . "

Orgaiusin̂ is stepinng up to answer the
companies' propaganda and rally the
anti-conccssion sentiment. In Local 23 at
GM-St. Louis, an informal poll on one
Hne was at first split 30-30 on eliminating
paid personal holidays, one of GM's key
take-away demands. When a committee
man explained that this would result In
more layoffs, the sentiment against con
cessions was unanimous.

A rank and file worker from Local 23
told UNITY, "It's an insult to my Intelli-
gemetoevcn voteooconcessionsl They're
actually asking us to give up our jobs."

Bnyond coocasskHts
More than simply rejecting Fraser's ap

proach, auto worken need to develop a
positive strategy to meet the challenges
posed by re-tooling. Ideas are already
crapping up which poim in the right direc
tion. Some of these include:

• An aggrssive approach to job secu
rity. This includes fighting for greater con
tract prtMection, le^slatioo against plant
dositigs, guanmletd unemployment and
severance benefiu, and job retraining. In
many areas of the Midwest and Califor
nia, where the layoffs have hit hardest.

local unioiis are joining forces with cmn-
munity groups to form much-needed
united fronts to stop layoffs and plant
closures.

• Hold the tanks together in the face of
company attacks. This includes an ag
gressive defense of minority workers who
have been hardest hit by layoffs and are
facing increased discrimination and
harassment on the shop floor. It also
meaiks fighting for the demands of those
already laid off. for^ a common front
of the employed and unemployed. In St.
Louis, for example, the Concerned Auto
Worken, a Black rank and file caucus,
has taken up organizing among the unem
ployed rather than folding when layoffs
threw nearly all its membcn out of work.

• Organize the unorganized. An active
campaign could win back the strength the
UAW has lost through layoffs and ad
dress the needs of thousands of exploited,
lower paid workers. Some UAW activists
point out that ex-auto workers who have
now been forced to take jobs in nonunion
shops could even be the basis for UAW
organizing drives.

• Stop the collaboration. Fraser's line
of "cooperation" with the companies
must be defeated and the militant tradi
tion of the UAW leafTitmed. Every gain
that auto workers have made in the past
43 years has come because they were or
ganized and ready to fight the companies.
There is no other way workers can proiea
themselves in a sodety based on the ex
ploitation of their labor by the capitalisu.

The real battle will be decided over a
matter of years, not weeks or months.
This is the battle to ensure that the auto
srorkers' movement emerges from the
present nightmare strong enough to hold
its own in a transformed industry.
Workers everywhere are watching the
struggle unfolding in auto, knowing their
own futures are to no small degree rkling
on the outcome.

The auto companies use phony
argumenu to ilemand concessions
from auto workers:
• "Thccompaaiesarc ia tbered"

The auto companies dalm they
are losing money. But a look at the
figures shows that Ford has S8.1 bil
lion in assets or S67 JO per stock
holder share in equity. GM's 1981
profiu were over 8300 million and
totaled S3.9 billioa over the last four
years. GM also has an investment
fund of S40 billion; Ford's totals $20
b i l l i o n .
• "Coaecssioaswa save Jobs"

Lald-of f Chrysler workers are liv
ing prtMf that concessions do not
save jobs. Chrysler workers were
forced to make SI billion in conces
sions since 1979, including a 23W
wage cut (about $l20/week). How
ever, layoffs continued and the
Chryder workforce has gone from
1 I3,000to 38,000—aloss of nearly
309li. The remaining workers wiU be
getting S4 an hour less than GM and
Ford workers by the end of the
c o n t r a c t .

• "FWity with Japaatm wages"
GM daims there is an S8 an hour

gap between the wages of U.S. and
Japanese auto worken, and that the
gap must be doted to make U.S.
cars competitive with Japanese
can. What GM fai ls to mention is
t h a t s o m e U . S . a u t o e x e c u t i v e s
make SO ilmts more than U.S. auto
worken, while Japanese auto exec
utives make about 10 t imes more
than Japanese auto workers. In
1978 the top 33 GM executives aver
aged $300,000 in salary and bo
nuses, while the top 33 Toyou exec
utives made anavcrage of $109,000.

Besides being hypocritical, GM's
"parity with Japan" arguments
could lead to a vicious circle where
U.S. and Japanese auto companies
can both continue to demand con
cessions from tbrir workers by
pointing to "lower wages" in the
other countiyl
• "Cheaper wages mean cheaper

A1 Gardner, chairman of the Tool
and Die Unit in UAW Local 600 at
Ford River Rouge, points out,
" F o r d m a k e s t h e E s c o r t a n d
Granada in England. Workers there
get much lower wages than we do
here, but the cars cost twice as
much. Ford seUs the same cars in
France for $2000 less than in Eng
land. The reason, according to a
Ford spokesman: 'We'll charge
w h a t t h e m a r k e t w i l l b e a r. ' O u r
wages aren't the cause of the high
p i t e o f c a r s . "

As for GM, it promises to pass the
money it saves in labor costs on to
the fonsumer in the form of lower
auto priocs. But GM has to bring iu
prices down anyway, sinoe iu new
models are bcyiand most people's
mcaru. By getting concesdons from
lheUAW,GM is makiiig the worker
foot the bill for price cuu.
• "Aulo wmlien are among Ibc

h lg lMsipu id la tbeU.S."
Auto workers have fought and

acriliced for evcfythiiigthQ have.
The more they give up, the more
they wBI be used as an example to
lower the wages of workers in other
unionized industr ies and lower the
standard of living for all workers.



USWA says no to $8 billion giveaway

Steel companies
out for blood

Two months ago it looked like steel workers
were about to become the latest casualties of
the Year of the Takeaway. United Steel-
workers (USWA) President Lloyd McBride,
long a faithful servant of the steel companies,
agreed to reopen contraa talks with them a fiUl
year before the Basic Steel Agreement was due
to expire. McBride approached the bargaining
table with hat in hand, prepared to make up to
S2 billion in wage and beneflt concessions.

He got kicked in the teeth for his trouble.
The steel barons' "final offer" to the

USWA was so outrageous that even McBride
couldn't swallow it. They demanded a three-
year wage freeze, with the cost-of-living
allowance eliminated for the first year and
"capped" at SO cenu an hour for the next two.
Together with other concessions, the price tag
for the workers was an estimated S8 bi l l ion
over three years. That's four times what auto
workers were forced to give up last spring.

When the USWA's local presidents met in
Pittsburgh last July 30, McBride recom
mended that the offer be rejected. It was —
unanimously. There is now serious talk in the
USWA's top leadership about an industry
wide strike next year. If it happens, it would be
the first since 1959. What's more, there is a
groundswell of sentiment in many locals
against making any concessions at all.

H a r d t i m e s ?

The savage steel company attacks, which
shocked even the editors of Business Week, are
not hard to explain. The companies figure the
workers are vulnerable. Forty percent of the
industry's work force is now on indefinite
layoff. Plant closings continue. The media is
full of horror stories about "foreign competi
tion." And a slumping economy — especially
the auto industry—hu cut deeply into the de
mand for steel.

And yet hard times, all too real for steel
workers, have not prevented the steel com
panies from thriving. Four years ago they had
to operate their mills at 807o of capacity to
make a profit. Last year many mills were able
to stay in the black at 609b. U.S. Steel operated
at only S09b and still rakedin over $1 billionin
profits.

Profits shot up over their 1980 levels: 1359b
for U.S. Steel, nearly 2009b for Jones and
Laughlin, a whopping 2739b for Republic.

e e R U m M c l .
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steel companies
Even tllowing for inflation, industry
wide profits for 1981 were more than
twice what they were in 1971, when noone
was complaining about hard limes.

How could the companies be doing so
well when production is down, plants are
gathering cobwebs and workersare trying
to feed their families on unemployment?
Simply because, under capitalism, delib
erate waste it "good business."

Ul l l i lne thamdry
"We're working in 100-year-old plants

that are held together with baling wire,"
one steel worker to ld UNITY. "But the
companies never put any money into up
dating their mills. Every time they go to
the government or the union for money,
they end up spending it on something else
— something thai will bring them short-
term prorits."

Moderniting a steel mill makes sense in
the long run, but it costs more than the
average steel mogul is willing to spend.
One study estimates that U.S. steelmakers
could bring their plants up to world stand
ards of technological efftciency by spend
ing S6 billion a year for the nest IS years.
They have the money to do it. Even if they
didn't, the federal government handed
them some fat tax breaks last year that were
supposed to hdp pay for modernization.

Since those tax breaks went through,
however, fiveof the top seven steelmakers
have actually cui back their investment in
their mills. U.S. Steel shocked the nation
by spending a huge portion of its own
windfall on its purchase of Marathon Oil.

For thesteel barons, a mill is something
to be milked dry and then thrown away.
When old age and obsolete equipment
make a plant "marginally profitable," It
is simply shut down, and the profits it
piled up for its owners over the years are
invested in something that promises a
quick and easy return — an oil company.

or a hotel chain. Capitalists call this "di
versification." It has gone so far at U.S.
Steel that today only of the com
pany's business is steelmaking.

Yet the companies are trying to tell the
workers that "high labor costs" are re
sponsible for mill shutdowns, and threat
ening further layoffs if massive givebacks
ate not forthcoming.

W h a t i l a a a h a a d ?

Crowing numbers of steel workers
aren't buying the story. They see no evi
dence that concessions will buy them job
security. They see plenty that the industry
is bent on walking all over the USWA, on
ihe assumption that theUSWA will be loo
w e a k t o r e s i s t .

It's too early to say for sure what the
companies' game plan is. Most likely (hey
are taking an extreme position now In
hopes of nuking the union more open to

" m o d e r a t e " c o n c e s s i o n s i a i e r o n .

Another posibiliiy is that (he compa
nies want a major confrontation, think
ing the USWA would suffer far more than
they would. The McBride clique has
begun pushing this theory, saying the
companies are "out to bust the union"
and calling for an across-the-board dues
Increase to prepare for an extended strike.

Strike preparations are clearly needed,
but McBride is also being self-serving. He
hasalways claimed that workers' interests
were best served by "cooperating" wiih
management, that steel workers should
"make sacrifices" to "get (he industry
back on its feet." That kind of uik would
make him look very bad right now. In
stead, he is covering his tracks with mlii-
tani rhetoric. At the same time, in the
name of "strike preparations," he is try
ing 10 beef up (he union treasury with a
dues increase (hat would be highly unpop
ular under other circumstances.

Progressive forces in (he union have al
ways had an uphill fight against the
McBride machine. As the president has
been forced to drop his "cooperiiion"

talk, they have gained new iirengih.
Many local presidents at the Pittsburgh
meeting were under heavy pressure from
their members to make no concessions.
Others who came to Ihe same position on
their own are actively mobilizing their
rank and file to back them up. A widely
distributed "special edition" of the Local
lOlOfEasi Chicago) newsletter effectively
expô  the lie that concetsioiu were nec
essary because the companies were in fl-
aancial t rouble.

T h e U S WA c o n v e n t i o n n e x t m o n t h
comes at a critical time. There will no
doubt be much discussion of how to meet
the company attacks. Progressives are in-
oeaslngly united on the need to hold the
line against concessions. Many are calling
for an active defenseof steel workers who
have already lost their jobs, to forge a
c o m m o n f r o n t o f e m p l o y e d a n d
unemployed.

As push comes to shove, the USWA will
have to "close ranks" not by handing
McBride a blank check, but by building a
united rank and Tile movemem.

"lOO-year-o/d
plants ha/d
logeihti wilti
baling wire," it
h o w a w o r k e r
O a a c r i b a O l h a m .
Tha capitalists
w o u l d r a i h a r
c l o s e a n o l d m i l l
t h a n m o d a m i i e
It. But may still
try 10 blame
w o r k e r s t o r t h a
s h u t d o w n .

(UNITY photo)
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Alliance with Chicano community key to fight

GM-Van Nuys: More than
jobs at stake

V«nNuy* ,CA

GM's intention to close itsVan Nuys plant, the last re
maining auto plant west of the
Rockies, is a badly kept secret.

For the last three moaitu. the company
has been shutting the plant down oo the
imiaUment plan. First came 400 inderi-
nite [ayofft in late October. Then the sec
ond s f̂t was eliminated a month later,
wipittg out 2.SOO jobs. A formal sbut-
down notice could come any day.

But the workers in the plant do not in
tend to wait for It to happen. With the
first hint of GM's plaiu, tbey came out
swinging.

They took the company to court when
the Tirst layoffs came, pointing out that
the move violated the union contract.

They launched an aggressive campaign
for a four-day week in the plant, to spread
t h e a v a i l a b l e w o r k a r o u n d i n s t e a d o f
throwing hundreds onto the street.

Now they're taking their case to the pre
dominantly Chicano-Meaicano commu
nity whae the plant is located. At a urtion
meeting on January 16. they voted unan
imously to hold a mass labor-communicy
march through the San Fernando Valley
on February 23, winding up with a reBy at
the plant gate.

Its purpose: to serve notice to CM that
the workers have allies outside the plant,
and that any attempt to close Van Nuys
will meet with a wall of opposition.

Chritlmaa in th« Valiay
The Layoffs have already taken a heavy

toll on worken in the plant. Whole fami
lies are living on S520 a month unemploy
ment benefits, often not enough to cover
even house payments. Doeerts of workers
have had their utilities shut off and spent
Christmas in dark, unheated houses with
nothing in the refrigerator. When emer
gency food supplies were made available
over the holidays, some had to borrow gas

money so they could pick them up.
For auto worken anoss the country,

this is a familiar story. In California.
16,000 auto workers have already lost
their jobs for good, due to the closing of
GM's South Gate and Fremont plants.
Ford's Pico Rivera plant and the Mack
Truck plant Iti Hayward. When Ford
shuts down its Milpiias plant in May,
another 4,500 jobs disappear. If Van
Nuys closes, the slate's auto industry will
c e a s e t o e x i s t .

Furthermore, auto production will be
come a thing of the past within the Chi
cano Nation in the Southwest where 12
million Chicano and Mexicano people
l i v e .

In the Chicano Nat ion, Chicano and
Mexicano workers are mostly confined to
low-wage jobs as farm workers, foundry
laborers, sweatshop and service workers.

It took years of struggle for Chicanos
to gain entry into the better paying indus
tries like auto. Over half the workers at
Van Nuys are Chicano or Mexicano; the
plant is one of the few places in the Sao
Fernando Valley where a Chicano can
earn a union wage. The alternative is
working in one of the countless nonunion
shops that dot the Valley, where wages are
50% lower, benefiu are nonexistent and
any attempt to organise brings a visit
from the border patrol.

Tumlrtfi back ttM clock
Chicanos are not tbe only ones being

driven out of auto. The nationwide wave
of shuidowiu prompted by the restructur
ing of tbe auto industry (see story, this
page) threatens to turn it into an all-white,
all-male enclave.

Chrysler's drastic production cutbacks
eliminated tbe jobs of tens of thousands
o f B l a c k w o r k e r s . G M ' s S o u t h G a t e
plant, aaoss town from Van Nuys, was
50% Black. Even before the plant closed,
tbe heavily Black community around
South Gate had a 25% unemployment
rate. Today, block after block of Tweedy

Boulevard in South Gate shows boarded-
up stores, endless lines at the welfare and
unemployment ofrices, and thousands of
people jamming a sale of low-cost
groceries.

The last ten years also brought thou
sands of women into (he auto plants. Two
years of layoffs have all but eliminated
them. When Van Nuys shut down its see-
ood shift, 60% of the women in the plant,
many of them single mothers, lost their
jobs. Tbe auto industry it contributing
more than its share to the nationwide pat
tern of driving women out of the work
f o r c e a n d b a c k t o t h e h o m e .

Fighting for iitoro than Jobs
Right now, the biggest weapon the Van

Nuys workers have at their disposal is an
understanding that tbere is more at stake
than their own jobs. The threatened shut
down is an assault on the entire commu-
tiicy, an assault that would increase the al
ready terrible burdens shouldered by op
pressed nationalities In the area.

Van Nuys workers made a serious ef
fort to build unity with the Black commu
nity by mobiliziog for tbe Martin Luther
King birthday march in Los Angeles oo
January 15. The rally planned for Feb
ruary 23 will seek to bring out otber
u n i o n s , c h u r c h e s , C h i c a n o a n d o t h e r
community groups, and local politicians
who have enjoyed the support of the
United Auto Workers in the past.

Any soious campaign to save GM-Van
Nuys depends oo an effective alliance be
tween the workers in tbe plant and the
Chicano community, particularly tn the
Van Nuys area. A strong basis for such an
alliance is there; tbe struggle challenges
both the exploitation of the multinational
working class and the national oppression
of tbe Chicao^Mexicano people. Acting
on this understanding, tbe Van Nuys
workers can not only build the unity
tkeeded to save the plant; they can help
build tbe unity needed for tbe long-term
struggle against capitalism.



Why does'GM
w a n t t o c l o s e

yan.Nuys?,
The tu io i ndus t ry i s go ing

through what capitalists call a
"shakedown." Hard limes mean
tight markets and tougher competi
tion: there are far more cars than
there are people who can afford to
buy them. In times like these, the
whole industry takes a beating.

But those companies who can
take the punishment — generally,
those with the biggest cash reserves
— come out of it stronger than ever,
ready to feed on the remains of their
weaker competitors.

For years, U.S. automakers got
rich making high-profit gas gu2-
tiers. Then soaring oil prices made
smaJier, fuel-efficiem foreign cars
increasingly popular. CM hung on
to lts4SVt share of the U.S. market,
but Ford and Chrysler paid dearly.

With plenty of money to throw
around, CM spent billions "retool
ing" its plants foe small car produc
t i o n . U o f o r i u n a i c l y f o r C M , y o u
can't pull something like that off
overnight. It took the Japanese 15
years to leant bow to build a good,
cheap, small car. It would take CM
at least as long, and require big
changes in the company's manage
ment and production techniques.
GM's much-publicized "X-cars,"
rushed onto the market to compete
with Datsun and Toyota, bombed.
They were expensive, unsafe and
not nearly as good as the imporu.

In the last few months, CM has
decided it's not worth the trouble to

v . .

try to beat Datsun and Toyota at
their own game. Instead, CM is cios-
ing down its plants on the East and
West coasts and consolidating pro
duction in the Midwest, where it is
confident it can prevail over a badly
weakened domestic competition.

Meanwhile, CM is using the con
cessions money it forced out of the
Uni ted Auto Workers las t year to
buy up shares in Japan's Isuzu
Motors, thereby cutting itself in for
a share of the profits from the sale
of "foreign" cars.

With the money saved from clos
ing down plants like Van Nuys, CM
plans to drastically revamp its
Midwest plants. Automation will
replace thousands more workers.
Work rules that have protected jobs
and work place safety will be tar
geted for atuck. GM's paru sup
pliers, located maioiy in the Mid
west, will be forced to supply the
company on a day-to-day basis in
stead of having the company stock
pile pans.

If the plan works, CM will drive
Ford and Chrysler from the field
and beio a better position to takeon
overseas competition, Tbe workers
for the most part will be faceless
casualties of a brutal capitalist
competition.

For two years, CM workers have
been told they could protect their
jobs by cooperafing with manage
ment and helping CM whip the
competition. The truth is that CM
has never regarded its workers as
anything more than expendable
pawns. Their only real protection
lies in forcing the company to recog
nize their right to earn a living —
and in righting for the eventual
overthrow of the system which re
duces workers to cannon fodder in
the capitalist market wars.
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